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F OREW ORD

It is with great satisfaction that we record the rapid progress which is
being made with t he new building of the Polar Research Inst it ute. The
main structur e is now complete, but owing to the necessity of thorough
drying of the plastering before the mural pa inting can be done, it is
probable that the formal openin g will not take place until October.

We have great pleasure in adding that Lady Hilton Young (formerly
Lady Scott) has exec uted a special bust of Captain Soott for the niche
over the front door, and is also presenting a bronze stat ue in memory of
t he Pole Party, which will be placed in t he grounds near the building.

The collections of books, original journals, pictures and sa mples of
polar equipment have steadily increased of late years, but now that these
ca n be worthily displayed . the Director of the Inst it ute begs to remind
well-wishers that the collect ions are sti ll fa r from complete. In particula r
the library is still far from ad equate to meet t he many d emands made
upon it.

It may perhaps be generally assumed that an institute about to move
into a handsome new building mu st already be well endowed, and it is
t herefore a fitting moment to point out that t he maintenance of all its
activit ies is still carried out on an annual income of less t ha n £.lOOa year.
This would be quite impossible were it not t hat hitherto a great deal of
voluntary help has been available. T he Committee of Management
earnest ly hope that in the near future peop le with t he means to mark
their appreciation and interest may help to endow the Inst itute, and
relieve t he Di rector and staff of their constant anxiety over making ends
meet. T he amount required to place the Maint enance Fund at a figure
which will give this security is £5000.

H itherto funds have not permit ted t he inclusion of hook revie ws in
T he P olar Record, but in v iew of it s interest to t he Inst itute it is felt that
some not ice should be taken of t he recent appearance of t he life of Dr
E . A. Wilson, by )Ir George Seaver. Dr Wilson's achievements as right
hand man t o Ee ptain Scott are known to many, his ability as an artist is
also familiar to a fairl y wide public, but it is safe to say that until this
book appeared his ext rao rd inary character as a man was known to very
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2 FORE WO R D

few. Not the least service !Ilr Sea ver has ren dered with the book is the
clear proo f it contains t hat pola r work is no t mere adventuring, and that
the noblest of characters may find att raction therein.

As proof of the gen eral reviv al of in terest in the polar regions. already
shown by the many expeditions in the field, we are able to record the
fact that two polar exhibit ions, one in Leningrad and the other in
London , have taken place du ring t he last 12 months.

The exhibit ion in Leningrad, the first of its kind to be organised by t he
Arctic Insti tute of the D.S.S.n., took place from February 18 to May 24,
1933, at the Russian ~Iuseum. The exhibits were select ed in order to sho w
the pro gress mad e in t he practical development of t he Russian Arctic
regions, and included geological. biological and hydrological sections, and
a collection of maps. T he journals an d other relics of va rious expedit ions
were also on show, as well as a collection of pictures paint ed in the
Arctic. A collection of articles of polar equipment provided by firms who
are in the habit of supplying expedit ions was a most important feature of
the exhibiti on.

The Polar Exhibition at t he Hoyal United Servi ce Insti t ut ion , London ,
is smaller in scope than t he on e at Lenin grad. and of mueh more special
ised appeal. Attached as it is to an Inst itut ion dealing exclusive ly with
naval and military history, its exhibits chiefly recall the naval polar ex 
peditions of the past, an d are almost exclusively Brit ish . The Royal
Geographical Society and the Scott Polar Resea rch Insti tute have lent
numerous articles, and many relati ves of past ex plorers have been
equally helpful,



O B I TU A R Y

A s a tribute to a great Arctic t raveller, and one who had d evoted his
who le life to polar research, we print as our frontispiece & portrait of Dr
Knurl Rasmussen, whose recent d eath at the age of 5... has robbed the
Eskimo of Greenland of their greatest friend. H e will be remembered not
only for many long and difficul t jou rneys, but also for his even more
lasting work of founding the Eskimo set tlement of Thule, t he most
northerly trading stat ion in Greenland. He was also a notable ethnologist,
and his many writ ings, most of which have been tran slated into English,
wiUlong serve to remind us oC a genial traveller, a scholar and a poe t .

Mention must also be made of others form erly active in the polar
regions, who have died during t he past year. T he Duke of the Abruzzi,
k nown for his travels in man y parts of t he world . will be particularly
rememb ered for his exped it ion in theStella Polare in 1899- 1900 , when one
of his officers, Comm ander Cegni, slcdged from t he north of the Franz
J osef Land Archipelago, an d surpass ed Dr Na nsen's record for a journey
towards the North Pole.

:\o!r E . B. Baldwin led an expedition to Frana .Josef La nd, at the end of
last cent ury, and was with Peary on his exped it ion of 1893 . Mention
must also be made of a close friend of many polar travellers , Dr F . H . H.
Ouillemerd, related to Lady F ranklin, and one of the first to penetrate
Kamschatka ; also of Captain Carey and Dr O. M. Malte. both of whom
died on active service, one whil e re turning from an Antarctic expedition
on Discovery 11, and t he ot her with the Canadian Government E xpedition
to the Eastern Arctic.

,.,
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N orwegian Fisheries A rctic Expeditions, 1931-83.

The following not e on the hydrographic work organised by the Nor
wegian Fisheries during t he past two years has reached us t hrough the
kindness of Captain T hor I versen. It serves to show t he steady pro
gramme of investigation being carried out in a branc h of polar research
wh ich receives fa r less pu blicit y than it deserves.

Two expeditions, both of them organ ised by t he Norwegian Fi sheries,
and led by Captain Thor Iversen , were at work during the summer of
1931. Einar Koefoed was assistant zoologist to both expedit ions. The
first, on board S/S Sotra of Krist ian sund, started from Hergen on March
26, 1981, and in the course of t hree cruises t o Bear Is land and its vicinity
carried out fishery invest igations and hydrographie obse rvat ions. A total
of 144 stations were work ed, an d hydrographical observations made at
185. Towards the middle of June t he expediti on was at work off the west
coas t of Spitsbergen, t he cruise concl uding at H ammerfest on J uly 2.

The secon d expedition was undertaken lat er in t he summer, leaving
H amm erfest on July 12, 1931, on board the scaler S/S Veiding and return
ing t here on September 29.

The programm e of the expedition was very comprehensive, an d during
its course 111 stat ions were made, a t 93 of which hyd rographie observa
tions were taken. Commencing work in t he waters between Norway and
Iceland , the expedition proceede d to Denmark St rait in the latter par t
of J uly, leaving for J an Mayen in mid-August . After a visit to the East
Greenland coast, lasti ng from Au gust 18- 25, a course was set due east
for Ice Fjord, Spi tsbergen, where work was carried out from August 80
t o September 5, and again from September 12-14. During the inter
vening days observati ons were made off the west coast of Spitsbergen
towards the southern limit of t he pack-ice. T hree hydrographic sections
terminated the work of the expedition, as follows : September 15-20,
westwards fro m l ee F jord ; September 20-25, in the waters of Bear
Island; September 25-27, Bear Island-c-Norwey,
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Another expedition, also led by Captain Thor Iversen, was at work
during the winter of 1932-33 in the waters off Spitsbergen and Bear
Island, and in t he south-east portion of t he Barents Sea. The personnel
again incIuded Einar Koefocd, assista nt zoologist, and )lichael Micbaelson,
wireless operator. Durin g December, 1932, work was carried out be
tween Norway and Bear Island, off Ice Fjord, Spitsbcrgcn, and from Bear
Island eastwards to t he edge of t he pack-ice, and from there eastwards
t o the Skolpen Bank. At t he beginning of J anuar y, t he expedit ion made
investi gations in the south-east part of t he Barents Sea, as far as Cape
Kanin , return ing lat er in t he month to t he waters off t he Finnmark
coast, and out to sea westwards from Ingo. In February the work was
cont inued in the regio n between Norw ay and Bear Island Bank, an d in
the south-east part of the Harents Sea. During t he course of t he expedi
tion 169 stations were worked , 158 of them with hyd rographic observa
tions.

Invest igat ions were continued during the summer of 1938, and a third
expedition. with t he same otliccrs, left Tromso on board S/S H eimland I
on J un e 9. The ship was equipped with a .Marconi Echometer.

Work was st arted on J une 18 in t he waters betw een Iceland and Ang
magssalik, as far south as Cape Tordenskiold, and t hc expedit ion re
mained in the same locality unt il J uly 23. Specific hydrographic sect ions
were made in severa l places in the eastern part of Denmark Strait .
Finally t he expeditio n put into Isafjordur, Iceland, remaining there five
days. F rom J uly 30 to August 27 t he expedit ion was again at work in
Denmark Strait, and off the coast of East Greenland. as far sout h as
Cape Farewell, returning to Isa tjcrd ur (or two days, August 28-30.
H ydrographie sections were made off the southern stretch of the East
Greenland coast, and also between Angmagssalik and the Blosseville
coast.

Durin g t he retu rn voyage investigat ions were made on t he J an Mayen
Bank, and t he exped it ion reached Tromsc on Septe mber 13.

Fi shery invest igations and hydr ographic observ ations were carried out
during the whole expedit ion ; 155 stat ions being worked, 136 of them with
hydrographic observations. Meteorological reports, in connect ion with
t he Weather R eport Servi ce, were dispatched by wireless four times
a day.
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Soviet Union E xpeditions, 1981- 32.

In the last number of T he P olar Record it was imposs ible, owing to lack
of space, to print accounts of t hree expeditions car ried out by t he D.S.S.R.
of which we had reports. W e are glad to be able to rectify the omi ssion
in this issue.

Anadyr-Chukotsk Expedition, 1931-32.

A large expedit ion wa s at work in the Anadyr-Chukotsk district of
Siberia du ring t he years 1931-32, and t he following brief account of its
work is taken from t he B ulletin of the Arct ic Insti tute, Nos. 1-2, 1983.
T he work was divided between several parties whose act ivit ies will be
d escribed separately.

Geological party. This party, led by J . A. SkIar, who was assisted by
the following :

D OBROVOLSKY, wir eless operator,
M . T . !{ I RI USIII XA, assis tant ,
\V . G. V ASII. IE V, topographer, geodesist,
An interpreter ,
Two mechanics,

carried out a geological investi gation of the area bounded by t he southern
slopes of the An ad yr Mount ains. They succeeded in making a geological
survey, about 60 mil es in length, of t he lower reaches of t he Kancha lan
R iver , and the position of t he mou th of t hc river was as t ronomically
fixed. Poin ts were also fixed in t he Yerop olsk area and at Markovo, where
the party spent th e winter of 1931- 32 . In the spring sev eral do g-sledge
journeys were carr ied out by t he party , Chu kc his na tives being used as
gu ides, until, at t he beginning of t he summer, t hese were pa id off and the
party made its way to th e head waters of the K anchalan , reaching their
de stination on June 4, 1032, as t he ice was breaking. T he sum mer was
spent surveying the head waters of t he river. On August 11, the party
began their journey down t he river, using canoes which they had mad e
t hemselves out of sledges, wal ru s skins, and t arpaulin. On t he way
surveys of t he mouths of t he R ivers Impenequil and I rm ecule, tribu taries
of t he K an ehalan, were mad e, and on August 21 t he party reached
Anad yr .

As a result of the work of the expedition, a st retch of about {lOO miles
was surveyed, on a scale of 1 :100,000. The interesting geological results
of t he expedition are described briefly in the Bulletin of t he Arctic
Inst it ut e, Nos. 1-2, 1933.
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Geomorplwlogical party. A party led by N. A. Menshiko v made a
journey by dog-sledge in the spring of 1932 along the Bara nya R iver in
t he Yeropolsk district , and travelling by way of the Yablonoveye R iver
reached Markovo, No further news has been received of the party, which
was still away when the account of the expedition was published.

B otanical party. A party led by Miss L. N. Tiulina car ried out botanical
work and a study of soils in the Golden Ridges tundra during t he summer
of 1931, following up the work with an extensive investigation, covering
about 25 square miles, of the dist rict between the Alagan and Main
Rivers. Durin g the winter of 1931-32, t he party, work ing from Markovo
as a base, made observations on the soils of the mountain tundr a in t he
neighbourhood of the Algansk volcanoes, and later studied the dist ribu
tion of deciduous forest in the district round the Main River. In the
spring of 1932 a base was established at )[ount Terp ukhoy near Yeropol,
and a study of t he permanently frozen soil in the tundra was made, wit h
particular reference to frost erosion and the depth of the snow. The
party t hen proceeded up the Anadyr River, and, after a short stay at
Yeropol, established a base at the mouth of the Great Peledon River,
which was a good centre for an investigation of the forest areas. Mount
Talijack was then visit ed, afte r which t he party returned to Markovo.

Seven hundred photographs were t aken by this sect ion of the expedi
t ion, and a large collection of specimens and samples of soil was brought
back.

Zoological party. This party was led by L. A. Portenko , who was
assisted by his wife and P. T. Butenko. They were accompanied by two
cam p assistants.

Starting in July, 1931, the party carried out zoological work in the area
between the Tumanski, Anadyr, Taniu rer Rivers and Lake K rasny, pro
ceed ing to Merkovo at t he end of September, for the winter. In the
spring of 1932, a number of small trips were made by the geologist of the
party. In J une an d J uly, 1932, two journeys were made to the Markovka
and Anad yr Rivers, whence the party proceeded on board S/S l telmass
along the coast of the Chukotsk Peninsula , landing at most of t he main
bays from H oly Cross (K resta ) Gulf to Cape Dezhnev.

As a result of t he work of t his party a detailed biological survey was
carried out, especially with reference to birds in t he various districts
mentioned above.

Ethnological party. This party, led by A. M. Mindalevieh, made a
study of the et hnology of the Chukc his . I t was discovered that these
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peop le ha ve a form of hieroglyphic writ ing, an d samples and translations
of this have been submitted to authorities in Leningrad to be worked out.

T aimyr Hydrological Expedition, 1932.

An expedition, organised by t he H ydrological Department of the
U .S.S.R., was at work from August 2 to October 13, 1932. T he personnel
of t he expedit ion, which numbered fifty-thr ee, included t he following :

A. M. L A V RO V , leader .
VL. A. B BR l: ZK1N, meteorologist .
Vs . A . D E RE ZKI N, hyd rolo gist .
A . J . D U B R A VI N . engi nee r.
V. P . P TOK110V, medical officer , hydro-bio logist ,
I. M . S H:SO ICK, m agnetjcian.
N. I. SIGA C IfEV. navigator.
P rofessor V. V. SII ULEY KI!'I, gea-physicist.
A . M. V Elt SiIlNSKY , hyd rogmphcr,
M. A. V o nO Nl\OV, as tro nomer.

A hydrological survey, by means of echo sou ndings, was mad e in Kalinin
Bay, Pioneer Island, Sevemeye Zcmlya, and also in Schokalsky St rait,
to the south of which a small arch ipelago, consisti ng of eight islands, was
discovered. A surve y was next made of t he north-west coast of t he Taimyr
P eninsula from Cape Chc1yuskin to Tuimyr Gulf, taking in the Norden
akiold Arc hipelago . It was found that t hc t wo R ussian Islands, in t he
north-east of the archipelago, are in reality one large island, over 30
miles in length, extending to the north-west .

H yd rographic surveys were also made on t he following routes: Cape
Zhc1aniya, Novaya Zemlya-Wiese Islend-c-Sevem aye Zemlya , con
tinued in the directi on of E insamk cit (Lonely) Island , and :i\latoehkin
Shar. Tide observat ions were made during the course of t he expedi t ion,
and collect ions mad e of plankton , etc. Meteorolcgicel and geo-phys ical
work was carried out, and investigations of the upper air made by means
of radiosondes. Act ino met ric observati ons with a continual registra t ion
of t he inten sity of sun and sk y radiation were made by means of a self
recording sola rigraph specially made on board S/S T aimyl' by P rofessor
V. V. Shuleykin . An extens ive shoal, stretching for about 100 mil es, was
discovered by the expediti on in Lat . 78040' N., Long. 830 K , between
W iese Island an d Sevcrnaya Zcmlya .

The expedition was fortunate in encountering except iona lly favou rable
ice conditions, which made it possible to carry out more explorat ion work
than had originally been planned. T he only ice seen was met wit h between
Cape Zhelaniya an d W iese Is land, in Kalinin Bay , and in the northern
outlet of Schokalsky Strait.
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Pacific Ocean Expedition (Bering Sea Section), 1932.

Working as a section of the Pacific Ocean Expedition, an exp edition,
sent out by the H yd rological Institute and t he P acific Ocean Fisheries
I nst it ut e, and led by P rofessor K . 1\1. Deriuguin, was a t work in t he
west ern port ion of the Bering Sea, and in Beri ng Strait, during the sum
mer of 1932.

The expedition, on board SIS Dalnevostochnik, left Vladivostok on
J une 21, and started work at P et ropaulovski in the south of Kamschatka,
where profiles, by means of soundings , were obt ained . Other profiles
obtained were from Bering Island to Kamschatka, ke eping 120 miles
seawards of Cape Oliutorski ; from Cape Navarin, 60 miles out to sea ; and
from Cape Navarin, by way of P rovidence Ba y to the Anadyr R iver;
fro m Cape Chaplin (I nd ia n P oint ) to St Lawrence Isla nd ; from St
Lawrence Island to the mo ut h of the Yukon River in Alaska ; fro m Cape
Dezhncv to the Diomedc Islands ; from the Diomede Islands to Cape
Prince of Wales ; and from Cap e Int zov to Cape T hompson . The first
three profiles were made twice, in J uly and September.

During the course of the expedition sevent y-seven hydrological
stations were made, and fifty-eight plankt on stat ions. Ninety-six dredg
ings and trawlings reached a depth of about 11,000 ft. Current deter
minations were made by means of current meters and floats , 2500 tem
p erat ures were taken at different d epths, and analyses were also made
of the water samples obt ained. Useful research into t he circula t ion and
currents in t he areas between t he Bering and Chukotsk seas was carried
out, and it was found that a warm current flows nor th in to the Bering
Sea during the summer .

Some new varieti es of d eep-sea fish were discovered by the ex ped it ion,
which brought back a large collecti on of Echinodermata, corals and fish.

The expedition ret urned to Vladivostok on September 9.

R elics of the Canadian A rctic Exp edition (1921)foUlld on TVrangel I sland.

It will be remembered t ha t in September, 1932, aeroplanes belonging
to the expedit ion to t he Chu kchi s region of Siberia led b y S. V. Obrutchev
were instrumental in rescuing the p ersonnel of the st a t ion at Wrangel
Island (see T he P olar R ecord, No. 6, p . 79), the rel ief ship detailed for the
purpose having been blocked in the ice.

News has been received t hat a note, written to V. St efansson by A. R.
Crawford during the Canadian Arctic E xpedition of 1921, and found near
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Doubtful Bay on the south coast by one of the Russian colonists , has been
given to the leader of the Obrut chev expedit ion. As is well known , A. R .
Crawford was on e of the four men forming the Wrangel Is land detach
ment of Stefans son' s exp editi on . In 1923, after two years spent on the
island, Lame Knight, one of t heir number, was found to be seriously ill
with scurvy, and as no relief ship had arrived, the other three members
of t he expedit ion decided to make for t he Siberian coast, in order to fetch
assistance. Knight died on J une 23, 1923, and t he ot her three perished
on t he ice on their way to Siberia. The only survivor, Ada Blackj ack, an
Eskimo girl, preserv ed the papers of the expedit ion, and handed t hem
to t he relief expedition in 1924.

The letter fro m Crawford read s as follows :

.July 8 rd . l D22 . 4 .00 A.~1. Ridge in sight bearing 15" w.of X . :\Iag. is sled pass a fte r
t hat follow water to north coast. Man pass-where river fork s i mi . up bear N. "'fag.
Steeper b ut sho rter. Following this fork to so urce (m onume nt on east bank). Cross
ridge and proceed as be fore . Doubt ful harb . u mi . South Mag.

A. H . Cm wford for V. Stefansso n.

It is believed that t his note was left by Crawford for Stefan sson to find
on his return, t o give him some indicat ion of the best route over t he main
ridge of the islan d , for t he beginning of his projected sledge trip over t he
ice to t he north . As early as F ebruary, 1922. Knigh t had been planning
to lay a depot on the no rthern coast as a provision for that journe y, and
a n entry in K night 's diary for J une 28, 1922, reads as follows : "Eraw
ford, wit h one dog carrying his rug. set out westwards in order t o find a
pass over the ridge. " F rom a comparison of dat es, therefore, it seems
fa irly evident that t he note was written during t his reconnaissance
journey, and left by Crawford in the hope t hat Stefansson would find it
on his return t o the island .

Another interesting relic found on Wrangel Island was a sailor's ribbon,
with the words " Fisher ies Prot ect ion " written unde r a crown. It is
believed t hat this belo nged to a member of the crew of t he Karluk, which
was crushed in the ice near Wrangel Island in 1914. Some of the sur
vivors of t he wreck managed t o reach w raogel Island , and a camp was
made near Cape \Varing.

Both these relics are now in the Museum of the Arct ic Institute of the
U.S.S.R ., Leningrad.

North-East Trading Expedition, 1932.

A large expedition, sent out by the Peoples' Commissariat of Wat er
T ransport, left Vladivost ok in the summer of 1932 under command of
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N. J . Evguenov, with the object of escorting vessels intended for the
proj ecte d river fleet to the mouth of the Kolyma River. The expedition
consiste d of nin e vessels: t he steamers Anadyr, Sever, S uchan, lUikoyan,
Red Partisan , G. Z inoviev, Uritzky, Liuke, and a schooner MfV T empo.
The vessels destined for the river fleet were as follows: two 500-to n
barges, two 250-OOn bar ges, and two steam tug cutters. The equipment
of the expedit ion included two hydrop lanes. The personnel, besides the
leader, included the following:

J . K . A L RX£IE V, a.erologist.
A. M . BENDIHX, pilot.
Ca.ptain A. P. HO CIIEK, navjgato r .

A . B . GEWORKY ANTZ, meteorologist.
G . L . HA CKEN, observer.
N. N. H A C K EN, hydrologist.
J . I S T O S ll t K , hyd rologist .
J . IVANov, geo-phy sfciet .
G. D. ! { R A S S I N S K Y , engineer. hydrologist.
KO S II EL EV, pilot.
J . Tu. MOLO DYKH, navigator.
A . n. O S T A L T ZE V.

K . A. H ADVILLO VI CH.

Dr L . M. S T AROKAD0 31SKY, medical officer .
V . n. VO STRI AK OV, wireless operator.
M .,',I . WOL FHERG.

Leaving Vladivostok on J uly 24, 1 93~ , the expedition forgat hered,
t ogether with t he convoy of river vessels, towards the end of the month
at Cap e Dezhnev aft er a difficult voyage of some 30?Omiles. Calls were
mad e at Petropaulovsk (Kamschatka) and Providence Bay on the way.
On J uly 23 the S uchan and t he A nadyr were sent to the relief of two
steamers, S/S Lieutenant Schmidt and S/S K olyma, which had been
forced to spend the previous winter near the Chukchis coast in the ice,
having been caught up in heavy peck-ice during their return from the
Kolyma t he season before. The rest of the expedi t ion remained at Cape
Dezhnev, awaiting more favourable ice conditions. The Suchan and the
A nadyr, however, encountered heavy pack-ice t o the north-west of Cape
Dezhnev, and drift ed with it , back into Bering Strai t. Meanwhile the
main fleet was also in d iffi culties, the st eady north winds, which arose
t owards the end of J uly, having considerably widene d the belt of pack-ice
round the coast, so that the entire expediti on had to retreat further south.

Finally, t he season being far advanced, and all hope of improvement
diminishing as t ime went on, it was decided to leave behind the t wo large
barges, which were in a bad state of repair, and make an attempt to
convoy the whole fleet through the ice. This was begun on August 16,
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and having proceeded with much difficulty t hrou gh the heavy ice near
t he coast , the expedition, on August 23, joined the t wo ships Lieutenant
S chmidt and the K olyma near Cape Wancarem. The expedition reached
Cape Shelagski on September 2, and from that point progress became
slightly easier. Difficult ice was again encountered near t he Aian Islands,
but very soon conditions improved once more, and the convoy reached.t he
K olyma River on September 6. Two other riv er vessels were already t here.
having been escorted to their destination by the ice-breaker S ibiriakov.

Very severe ice condit ions were encounte red during t he return journey,
and finally it was found impossible to proceed. The crews of the following
ships, A nadyr, S ever• .I.11ikoyan , R~d P artisan , and Lutke, spent the winter
of 1932-33 in a shelte red bay near Cape Pevek in Cbaun Bay, behind the
Arntan Islands and well protected by stat ionary land -ice. A meteoro
logical station was erected. and plans made for scientific work to be
carried out. in spite of th e absence of t he scientific staff, most of whom
returned to Leningrad on board S/S LieuUnant S chmidt. A good standard
of health was maintained t hroughout t he winter. During the winter the
ships were reconditioned , new barges const ructed, and a school and a
hospital built for the benefit of t he na t ives. The party were able to carry
out topographical work in Chau n Bay. The scient ific work consisted of
observat ions connecte d with the Internat ional Polar Year, including
pilot balloon ascents, and regular hydrological invest igations. During
the winter t his work was in charge of N. K Hecken. At the beginning of
the winte r, the leader was forced, by illness, to return to civilisation, and
his place was taken by Ca ptain A. P. Bochek, the second-in-command.

The condit ion of S/S Uritzk y was, however, causing mueh anxiety.
This vessel had had the misfortune to become separated from th e other
sh ips, and was frozen in the ice, in Let, 10° I S' N ., Long. 16So 32' E .
Attempts to reac h her were made by t he ice-breaker L Ulke, a nd were
carried. on from t he beginning of September for about a month, but it was
impossible to get nearer than about 5 or 6 miles. The young iee was about
6 in. t hick, but a belt of heavy pack-ice in thc neighbourhood of Cape
Shelagski rendered that area completely impassable t o ships . On October
7 it had become evid ent t hat all hopes of reaching t he Uritzky were vain,
an d the Lutke was recalled . The ice-breaker rejoined t he rest of t he fleet
at Cape Pevek, after negot iat ing t he ice with much difficulty.

The Urit%ky spent t he winter dri ft ing in the ice between Cape Shelagski
and the Aian.Islands, at the mouth of Chaun Bay. The drift was at first
to the north-east, changing to north, and then to north-west, The vessel
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was farthest from t he shore when, at the end of November, 1982, she was
in Lat, 710 40' N. , Long. 1680 87' K , 68 miles from Cape Shelagski and
63 miles from Aian Islands. Late r t he drift changed again to the sout h
east, and at t imes the ship was almost stat ionary . On March 18 t he
Uritzky was in Lat . 700 87' N. , Long. 1690 52' E., and at th e end of
March a party from the coast was ab le to reach the vessel, and take
ashore t he wireless operator, who was ill. During April the vessel, which
was t hen some 30 miles north-north-west of Cape Shelagski, was vis it ed
by three relief parties, t ra velling by dog-sledge.

It was intended to revisit the Kolyma during the next navigation
season with t he whole fleet, hut no further news has been received since
the above account, which is taken from t he Bulktin of t he Arctic Institute .
Nos. 6-7, 1933.

S oviet Union Expeditioll9, 1983.

During the year 1933, four tee n expeditions were sent out by t he
U.S.S.R.. t he plans for four of which were published in T he Polar Reccrd,
No. 6. Up to t he time of going to press full accounts of these had n ot
been received. so we ca n only give a list oCt hose expedit ions undertaken.
wit h such details of their execution as we have been able to obtain.

T CMlw kin Expedition, 1933.

This expedition, led by Professor Schmidt of the Arctic Institute of the
U.S.S.R., was undertaken with t he object of completing a navigation of
the North-East Passage, both ways, if possible during one season, and of
ca rrying relief to the Russian colon ists on Wrangel Island , left there in
1932. The voyage was also in the nature of an experiment , with the
obj ect of discovering whether it would be possible to make regular
journeys through t he North-East Passage with ice-breakers of the type
of t he T chelw kin. Scien t ific work was also planned, and included. a
special study of navi gation condit ions in the Laptev and East Siberian
Seas , observations of t he curre nts in t hose seas , investigations in ma rine
biology, and a study of hunting and trading cond it ions.

The expedition , on board t he ice-breaker Tcheluskin, reached the
vicinity of Wrangel Island in November, 1933, after a particularly
difficul t passage, owing to heavy peck-Ice and adverse winds. On reach
in g Bering Strait t he vessel had been carried 78 miles out of her course in
six days by unfavourable currents . The voyage was then continued, after
an outbreak of fire, which was successfully extinguished. by the crew,
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but it was then found t ha t heavy ice made it impossible to approach
Wra ngel Island. The relief pa rty was, t herefore, landed with the help of
t he small aeroplane taken by t he expedit ion, and forty people, who
1\1shOO to leave t he island, brought back to the ship. The expedition t hen
attempted to return t o :\lurmansk by t he same route as that taken on the
outward journey, but met with heavy pack-ice, and was frozen in. News
appearing in the press at the end of December, 1933, stated t hat t he
vessel had already, at that date, drifted some 1250 miles, with no prospect
of getting free. In response to appeals sent out by Professor Schmidt, t he
leader of the expedition, at tempts were made to reach the Tcheluskin by
air from Providence Bay on t he Chukotsk Peninsula, ju st south of
Bering Strait, planes, buil t specially for Arct ic work, having been sent
fro m Vladivostok to take pa rt in the rescue. H uts were also buil t at
Providence Bay, and stores dcpcted, in order tha t t he expedition could
pass the winter there if necessa ry. The planes. however, were unable to
reach the ship, t he perpetual darkness maki ng landing almost impossib le,
and the expedition has now decided to spend t he winter on board the
ice-breaker rather t han at te mpt to reach t he coast. The T cheluskin is
believed to be ad equately supplied with provisions, and will keep in
t ouch with t he out side world by wireless. The aeroplanes remain in
readiness at Provid ence Bay, and will make further efforts to reach the
ice-breaker, should any necessity ar ise grave enough to justi fy the risk
of such an attempt.

Wreck of the Ruslan, 1933.

Full details have now been received of th e fate of the ice-breaker
R uslarl, which was wrecked near Ice Fjord , orr t he Spitsbergen coast , on
April 26, 1933.

As already repo rted in T he Polar R ecord, No. 6, t he R uslarl had gone
to the assistance of the ice-breaker .Malyguill, which had run aground on
some rocks about 3 miles from Green H arbour, Ice Fjord, during the
previous December. The rescue work had been complete d by March 24,
an d after preli minary re pairs at Bar entsburg, the M alyguin left for
Murmansk in the evening of April 24, in clear calm weather, escor ted by
the Ruslan. Near t he entrance to Ice Fjord , about 18 miles from Advent
Bay, the Ruslan. which was leading, wirelessed to the 1I1alyguin to pass
ahead, as the Rw lan had to await the arrival of the ice-breaker Krasn n,
which had gone to Longyear City, at t he request of the manager of the
Norw egian Coal Company, to clear the harbour of ice. By this time the
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weather had changed, and a snow-storm, combined with a wind estimated
at Force 8, soon caused the two vessels to lose sight of each other. At
10.0 p.m. the same night a wireless message was received from the
Ruslan by the Krassin, stating that, as a result of the heavy swell en
countered on emerging from Ice Fjord to the open sea, the vessel had
got into difficulties. Those on board the Malyguin were unaware of this,
as their receiving set had just broken, and was not repaired until the
early morning of April 25. By that time the Malyguin was already some
distance from the Ruslan on the way to Murmansk, travelling with open
holds out of which the water had to be pumped constantly. Taking this
into consideration, as well as the absence of a radio direction-finder, and
the considerable distance between the two vessels, it was decided to
leave the rescue of the Ruslan to the Krassin, seeing that the latter was
still at Advent Bay, and had a radio direction-finder on board.

Having received instructions to this effect, the Krassin left Advent
Bay on April 25, at about 2.30 a.m., and after calling at Barentsburg,
started the search at 6.30 a.m., encountering extremely bad visibility on
reaching the open sea. The search was continued for 79 hours, in the
waters off Spitsbergen, from the entrance to Ice Fjord as far as the
extreme south of the island, without result, the visibility remaining
very poor. Finally, all efforts to locate the vessel having proved vain, the
Krassin gave up the search, and returned to Murmansk. A dog-team was
also sent out along the coast from Ice Fjord, southwards, with no better
result.

Meanwhile it was evident from wireless messages that the condition of
the Ruslan was very serious. The vessel had sprung a leak, and the pumps
being choked with ice, the crew were forced to bail incessantly with
buckets, continually having to break the ice. A later message stated that
the vessel had begun to heel over, and that, in their efforts to keep her
afloat, the crew had thrown all the coal overboard, extinguished the
fires, and let all the water out of the tanks and boilers. This seemed to
improve the position, but only for a short time; very soon the leak was
found to be gaining, the men were exhausted, and the temperature was
falling, and in the early morning of April 26 the vessel began to sink.

The crew abandoned the vessel in two life-boats, and as the snow
storm hid her from sight, they did not actually see her sink.

The first life-boat, which held nine people including one woman, was
never seen again. The second was picked up after five days by a Nor
wegian ship, M/V Ringsael, after the crew had undergone terrible suffer-
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iog, and the three survivors taken to Tromso, Owing to the hurry in
leaving the Rw lan, t he only provisions taken in t he life-boat had con
sisted of a little tinned food. t wo t ins of condensed milk, and & sma ll
quant ity of sodden biscuit s. The bread had been washed overboard, and
there was no fresh water, as all this had been let out in the efforts to right
the ship. The men were reduced to sucking the icicles off their clothes.
They were also very inadequately clad, having with t hem only the
cloth es t hey had been wearing whilst working on deck ; nin e out of
t he twelve occupants of the boat died , one by one, of the exposure,
freezing to death in their sleep . The three survivors- the signaller,
Bekussov , the pilot, G. Tochilov, and a sailor named Popov-kept them
selves alive by incessant bailing. They had hoisted an improvised sail a nd
this had been seen by ),lfV Ringaael.

Krassin Expedition to N ovaya Zemlya, 1933.

Before this expedit ion had proved to t he cont rary , it had been con
sidered impossible t o reach the north-west coas t of Novaya Zemlya
during the winter, and when, in March, 1933, it was foun d necessary to
send the ice-breaker K rassi n: to the relief of stations situated in that
locality, it was felt that a grave risk was being run. Aeroplanes were
taken, however, and it was pla nned that t hcse should work in conjunction
with t he ice-breaker. The expedition was led by M. .1. Shelelev ; Captain
.1. P . Legsdin was in co mma nd of the ice-brea ker, and the following
scientists took part:

L. V. ANTONO V.

A . P . G O LT iU t V.

R. K. O 1.4V I S S K Y .

The Kra8n n left ~Iurmansk on !llareh 17, eq uip ped with two aero
planes, a propeller sledge and three dog-teams. From reports from 5/5
Knipovitch, which had followed the west coast of Novaya Zemly a be
tween February 12 and IS, it was learnt that t he ice at that t ime was 30
to 35 miles west of ),Iatoc hkin Shar, and it was believed t hat the pre
vailing east wind would driv e it sti ll fa rther to t he west. This supposi t ion
proved correct . During t he first part of the voyage between Murmansk
and Mato chkin Shar, the temperature rem ained at about g" C. below
zero , and rough seas were met with. The first ice was encountered in
La.t. 72" 10' N., Lon g. -16'" 40' E . The ice-b reaker proceeded slowly until,
on :March 20 in Let, 7"''" 16' N., Long. 53" 52' E., the ice became less
closely packed. The open water reported on the west coast of Novaya
Zemlya was reached the next day, in Let, 74° 49' N., Long. 54'" 56' E .
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These favourable conditions continued as far as Admiralty Peninsula,
where heavy ice was again encounte red . The stores for the station at
Admiralt y Bay were landed by means of ae roplane and dog-sledge.

On March 26 the Krassin: reached Archangel Bay, having found a pas
sage near t he coast more or less clear of ice. although heavy peek-ice
could be seen out to sea . The stores were landed and a course set for
R ussian H ar bour, which was reached on :\larch 29. It had been hoped
t hat a flight might be made at t his point, for the purpose of locating and
relieving t he party belonging to t he Polar Year E xpediti on, who had
last been heard ofas on their way to Cape Zhelaniya on foot, their propeller
sledge having broken down on the way; but t his proved to be imposs ible
as , on April 2, as a res ult of a st rong weste rly wind, th e Krasain was
carried 40-50 miles out from Ru ssian Harbour in the ice. The planes,
which had been landed, were rescued with great di lIieult y, and the con
veying of the stores to t he Polar Year stat ion was also hindered, and was
not completed until April 4. The expedit ion t hen proceeded to Krasivay a
(Bea uti ful) Bay, hoping to find a place from which the planes could take
oH, but none presented itself, and the Krassin was forced to go on t o Cape

Zbe1aniya , arriving there on April 5. The three members of the Polar Year
party, E . V. Pete rsen , Dr WoIeken, and :\1. ) 1. Yermolayev, were found
to have arrived there and were taken on board , and conveyed back to
Russian H arbour. The return voyagc was carried out with great difficulty,
t he peck-ice being so t hick t hat t he ice-breaker barely forced its way
through with the aid of exp losives.

On Apri l 1 the expedition set a southerly course for Cross Bay, which
was reached t he next day, condit ions being much the same as those
encountered on t he way north. :Matochkin Shar, reached two days later,
was the last stat ion vis ited, and t he expedition ret urned to Murmansk,
no ice being met with afte r Lat, 730 15' N., Long. 500 00' E .

P ersey E xpedition, 1933.

The annu al hydrological expedition, organised by the Oceanographical
I nsti tute, and working on board S/S Persey, was sent out as usual during
t he summer of 1933. under command of V. A. Vasnet zov.

The expedit ion started fro m :\lurman sk on May 12, and a hydrological
section was made between North Cape (Norway) and South Cape, Spits
bergen, by way of Bear Island. The work was accomplished in spite of
delays caused by the ice, which was met with 50 miles north of Bear
Island. Aftera halt of three days at Barentsburg (Ice Fj ord) for re-fuelling,

.n ,
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the expedition made ano ther section from Prince Charles Foreland west 
wards. The ice was found t o be about 200 miles west of Spitsbergen in
Lat. 78° N. , Long. 2° 10' \V., and fur ther progress was barred. T he
expedition retur ned to Murmansk on J une 8.

Finding of a M ammoth, 1933.

Menti on must be made her e of a mammoth, which was discovered in
t he neighb ourhood of I rkut sk in December, 1933, in a perfect state of
preserv ation . The animal' s t eeth were found to weigh over 15 lb. and its
tusks were 7 ft . long and weighed about 38 lb. Even t he brain was well
preserved.

7'aimyr Expedition, 1933.

During the summer of 1933 an expedition, led by 1. Landin, carried
out an investigation of the coast of the Taimyr Peninsula, an d various
islands in t he vicinity.

The expedition left Dickson Island in Aug ust, 1933, on board t hr ee
vessels, S/S Beluga, which was used as a base, and two I S-ton cutters, the
Stalineta and the Cido Ya77W, and a course was set di rect t o t he Taimyr
Peninsula. As a result of the work carried ou t by the party, many correc
tions were mad e to the existi ng maps, and twenty new islands were dis
covered. It was found that the two Mona Islands, discovered by Nansen ,
were actually part of a group of six small islands, four of which had been
previously unknown. Einsamkeit (Lon ely) Island, which had not been
visited for eighteen years, was reached, and its position on t he map
corrected.

On t he return journey, whil st rounding Whit e Is land, the Beluga
struc k a rock, and sustained ser ious damage. The crew abandoned the
ship, having unloaded the stores an d equipment into a cutter.

The expedit ion returned in December, and it is stated that a large
expedition is being planned to ret urn and continue t he work . The p ro
gramme will include an exploration of the interior of t he peninsula , and
t he coast-line between the Lena an d t he Ycnisci.

Other Expeditions.

The following is a list of expeditions planned for 1938, but of which no
news has yet been received:

1. Lena-Khatanga Expediti on. The work of this expedi tion was to
include inv est igat ions of Nordvik Bay, and a geological t rip to Cape
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Oloviamny, Sevemaye Zemlya, and was undertaken with a view to
increased navigation along the northern sea route to t he Lene.

2. Hydrological Expedition to the Kara Sea. The obj ect of t his ex
pedit ion was to be a cont inu at ion of the invest igat ions carried out on
board t he ice-breakers S edov and Taimyr in 1930, and t hose on board the
ice-breaker RUllan in 1932.

8. Expedition to the Eastern ShoresofNovaya Zemlya. This exped it ion
was planned for t he study of navigation cond itions in the Kara. Sea, and
the currents between t he Barents and Kara Seas.

4. Geologkal Exp edition to N mJaya Z eml ya.

5. Prospecting Expedition to Kostin S har, Novaya Zemlya.

6. Hunting Expedition to N mJaya Zemlya. The object of this expedi
tion was to be a n exa mination of hunting and trading condit ions in the
islands .

7. Bolshezemelskaya Expedition. This expedit ion t o the BolshezemeI
skaya t undra, on the mainland to t he south of Novaya Zemlya , was
planned for t he investigat ion of hunting conditions and sta g-breeding.

8. Geological EzpeditiOll to the Chukchis District.

9. Chukchis Air Expedition. The obj ect of t his expedit ion was to
continue t he work of a similar expedition in 1932. I t is hoped to complete
in time an air survey of the whole area, as well as a geomorphological
invest igation.

10. Geological Expedition to the Chersky Ridge. It is hoped that a
t horough explorat ion of the area between the Yana and Indigirka riv ers
might be carried out by this expedition.

11. EzpeditUm to the LaplnJ Sea. The aim s of t his expedition were
mainly hyd rological, and the work was to be carried out by t he ice
b reakers escorting the t rading fleet to t he mouth of the Lena.

Besides the above expedit ions, hydrographic work between Dickson
Island and Cape Chelyu skln was planned as well as an investigation of
the Nordenskidld Archipelago.

S avid Polar Y ear S tauoiu. 1932-33 .

The following news of the Polar Year stations maintained by the
U.S.S.R. is taken fro m the Bulletin of t he Arctic Institute, Nos. 5, 6-7
and 8, of 1983, as well as from various reports which have appeared in
t he press.

,-,
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Rm nan lIarbour, N ovaya Zemlya.

In the early spring of 1933, as mentioned bri efly in The Polar &cord.
No. 6, a party oftbree, consist ing of M. :M. Yermolayev (the leader of the
expedition), E. V. Petersen, and Or w otcken, mad e a crossing of t he ice
cap to Cape Zhelaniya, a distance of about 200 miles, making a survey of
the region on t he way. Two of the t hree men had made t he journey twice
in the previous autumn, using propeller sledges. The party started on
February 22. It had been hoped to cover the whole distance in twenty
four hours , but after six hours' travelling, when less than half-way, the
party were forced to sto p, in order to re-fuel t he sledges . The metal skis
of the sledge had become hot owing to the speed of the journey, and had
melted the snow under the runners, with the result t hat when t he skis
got cool, t he sledge became frozen in so finn ly t ha t t hree days were spent
by the party in their efforts to move it . Meanwhile. as the engine was
being run incessantly, t he supply of benzine became exhaust ed. The party
waited te n days for a relief sledge party, until a shortage of provisions
compelled them to make a forced march to wards Cape Zhelan iya . On
arriving at St Anna Bay on )Iareh 5, having covered 80 miles of their
journey, Dr w olcken was found to be too ill to walk far ther, and the t wo
other members of t he party d ragged him on t he sledge as far as K rasivaya
(Beautiful) Bay, 30 miles from Cape Zhelan iya . H ere Dr w olcken in
sisted on being left behind in a snow hut, while the ot her two proceeded
to their destination. On their arrival at Cape Zhelaniya, a party of four
from t he station was sent out to fetch Dr Walcken.

Much anxiety ha d been felt at the non-appea ran ce of the pa rty, and
sea rch parties had been sent out from Russian Harbour and Cape
Zhelaniya, in spite of t he bad wea ther prevailing at the t ime.

From the scientific work carried out on t he jou rney it has been proved
that the ice-cap coveri ng the northern island of Novaye Zemlya d is
appeared during the inte r-glacial epoch. A new rid ge of mountains, run
ning parallel with the west coast, was also discovered.

Dr w clckcn, who was a member of the Wegener Greenland E xpedit ion,
193~1, was in charge of the glaciological observations of t he expedit ion,
and observations were mad e at the following places, which were rea ched
eit her by propeller sledge or by means of dogs : At a point near t he base
in Lat . 76° 10' N., Lon g. 62° 40' E., and at Blagopolutschja Bay (Lat .
75° 40' N ., Long. 63° 30' E.) to the south-east of t he base. The ice-cap
covering the interior of t he north island of Novaya Zemlya consists of a
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long na rrow st rip, terminating in t he south in the glac iers separating the
mountains north of Matochkin Shar. In the north there is an ice-free
area between the ice-cap and the sea.

A seismograph was taken by t he party, and appears to have worked
well.

Cape Zhdaniya, N ovaya Zemlya.
Int erest ing relics were discovered at Ice H aven on the west coast oC

Novaya Zemlya, during the autumn of 1933, when the members oC t he
Polar Year party at Cape Zhclaniya located the remains of the hut built
by the Dutch navigator, WiIlem Barents , and his men, when their ship
was beset in the ice in 1597. The hut had been discovered once before by
the Norwegian, Captain Elling Carlsen, in 1871, but no real invest igation
had been made of t he remains.

The various find s included iron hoops and rivets of ba rrels which had
apparently been used for washing, as well as footwear, crockery and other
articles. The remains of a boat and a harpoon were found on the shore
near t he hut. The hut was found to be 26 by 16 ft. in size.

The relics were t aken to Leningrad, and placed in th e Museum of the
Arcti c Inst itute of the D.S.S.R., and it is hoped t hat a party may be sent
out by the Arct ie I nst itute th is year, to continue the investigations.

Cape Chelyuskin.
Work at t his stat ion during t he early spr ing includ ed hydrological

investigations lasting from Apri l 7 to 14, carried out by J . P . Ko shkin
and G. L. Rut ilevsk y. The stat ions, about 12 miles apart, were ma de at
de pths respec ti vely of 649 ft . and 656 ft .

Extensive biological work was done by t his expedition, including a
zoological survey of Vilkit sky Strait, and the eastern side of t he Chel
yuskin Peninsula. Geological and to pographical surveys were ma de over
t he whole peninsula; meteorological and aerological observations were
also ma de , as part of the programme of the International Polar Year.
The hydrological work was increased in scope as the spring advanced.

As regards ice conditions it is reported that a broad band of old hu m
mock ice, 12 miles wide , WaS located round the south shores of Severnaya
Zemlya during the early spring. At the beginning of June Vilkitsky
Strait was covered with solid ice, but towards the end of t he month
patches of open water appeared.
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M opiay I sland.
I t had been hoped that a station might be erected at Sagastir, on the

most northerly island of th e Lena Delta. t he sit e of the Russian station
during the First Polar Year. The building materials and other equipment
were conveyed to Sagastir by t he steamer S ynok in 1932, but, owing to

the low-water level in t he Lena Delta, it was found impossible to reach
t he projected site for the stat ion. A base was therefore established on
Mopiay Is land, north-east of t he American Mount ain (t he grave of De
Long), with the in tention of t ransferring the stat ion to Sagastir when t he
move should be practicable.

S erge K arner&al I slamh. S t:vernaya Z emlya.

It is reported by the chief of the stat ion. N. P . Demme, t hat a joumey
was made to R ed Army Strait. Sevemaya Zemlya, in J une. 1933. Some
botanical and geological collect ing was done, an d it was noted that the
strait was still full of ice.

Calm Bay, Hooker I sland, Franz J ose! Land.

F rom ne ws received from the party station ed at Calm Bay, Hook er
Island, it appears that the ice broke up very early in 1938, owing to a
gale on April 11- 13 . A party consist ing of the leader of the expedit ion ,
J. D . Papanin and Dr Schol z were away on a journey at the t ime of t he
b reak up. and were compelled to curtail their p rogramme. They were
then at Newton I sland , south of H ooker Island , and were forced to
return direct to the base, as open water between Northb rook Island and
H ooker Island barred an progress to the sout h-east.

Another journey was made by a party led by J . A. Fedorov, in mid
April, during which a magnet ic su rv ey was ca rri ed out.

RuiUllph I sland, Franz J ose! Land.

The following n ews has been received of work carried out at t his station
in the spring of 1938.

Dur ing a journey in :'olarch and April, a party led by F. J . Balabin ,
the chief of t he stat ion, made t opographical surveys of various islands,
including t he newly discovered group situa ted 2 miles to t he south-eas t
of Cape H ab ermann, and t he western half of Hohenlohe Island . In t he
spring, bes ides t he topograp hical work , t he usual Polar Year programme
was carried out, in clud ing hourly cloud obs ervat ions , measurements of
sno w and glacier mov ement, wirel ess investigations and biological work.
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Barentaburg, I ce Fjord, Spit8bn-gen.

Reports from t his station state that the winter of 1982-83 was very
mild. Up till the end of F ebruary Green Harbour was free from ice, and
did not freeze over until March, 1933. The ice went out at t he end of
May and by J une 11 it had disappeared. The snow had also disappeared
from the neighbourhood of the settlement by t he middle of J un e. At the
beginning of April the birds began to return, and the different specie;
included guillemots. fulmars, eider ducks, etc. The geese reappeared
about 1\1ay 15.

On May 6 t he first Norwegian ship ente red Ice Fjord.

OxjQrd Uflivtrsuy Arctic Expedition, S pusbeTgen, 1933.

An expedition, sent out by t he Oxford Universi ty Exploration Club.
and organised and led by Mr A. R. Glen. spent eleven weeks in Spits
bergen during the summer of 1933. Mr J. H. Martin, who was prevented
from leading the expedition by severe fros t-bite sustained in Canada
dur ing the early part of the year, was in charge of t he affairs of t he
expedition in England. Full plans for the expedition were published in
T M Polar RecQrd, No. 6, but as several changes were made in the per·
sonnel after t he publication of the journal, a corrected list of those
taking part is printed below :

A. SLED G E P ... . T V.

w, L . S . FLEMI "'G , lea der and geologist .
J . M. EDM O ND S . geologist . photographe r,
A. S. I a v I N E . camp ass istant ,
L. C. S MIT H. R.E. , surveyor.

B . S LEDGE P AltTY.

Untl One: Sdnnograph .

R . A. G. B I N N T . R.E .• leader . surveyor .
J . S. B EN S O N, &SII . surveyor , geologist.
O. GAoTTY. seis mologist.

U"il Tmo: C<JamJl Svroq.
H. R. DE B. Glt E E N .... OO D. RE •• leader ,

surveyor.
A. C. C E D D U . geologist.
A . K . CR E O S O l", ass. surveyor.

B A S E P A ltT Y .

A. R . G L EN, lead er .
E . E . ~I Ao l'l" S , su rveyor.
J . B . O U CH, geologist.
J . M. McC. F UHEa, assistant.
C. H. U.l.ltTLZT, ornithologist.
J . D E L .l. ZLO. in eh.&~ of wireless.
R . H . S . ROB E a n o N, geo logirt.
F . E . S T O T T , marine biologia:t.
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The expedition left England on J une 27. and joined thei r ship, MfV
I sb;jurn, at 'I'romso. Spitsbergen was reached on J uly 1, and the Base
Party lan ded at Kla as BilIen Hay, Ice Fjord . The ship t hen proceeded up
t he west coast of Spitsbe rgen to Trewenberg Day on t he north coas t of
New Friesland, where t he t hree sledge parties were landed . A camp
having been established nea r the Duner Glacier, a party consisting of
W . L. S. Fleming, L. C. Smi th, and R. A. G. ninny, with t wo sledges and
1000 lb. of equipment, mad e a journ ey last ing sixteen days, into the
interior, wit h t he obj ect of laying a depot , and carrying out reconnais
sance work . During the journey the thawing surface was a great hind 
rance to progress, and during th e ascent of 3000 ft . on t o the ice-ca p, t he
party only averaged 5 miles a d ay, as it was necessary to relay their loads.
:Meanwhile t he other members of t he sledging parties transported the
rest of the gea r to a point 7 miles up t he Duner Glacier, and carried out
considerable scient ific work.

Sledge party A t hen began their surv ey of the interior and east of
northern New Friesland , which lasted five weeks. A com plete survey of
the area was made, as well as of most of the 70 mile rou te taken by the

. party on their return to Klaas Billen Bay from the south of t he ice-cap.
The depot was reached on Au gust 25, and t he party arrived at t he base
on September 10. The ro ute taken was by way of t he Lomme Bay
Glacier between the Stubcndorff and Chydenius Mountains.

A seismograph was taken by t he ex ped it ion, with t he object of deter
mining the thickness of t he ice by the methods used by Wegener in
Greenland. The inst ru ment was st ill a t an experimental stage, however,
a nd after a fortnight's trial it was fou nd t ha t the changes in temperature
a ffected the fibres of t he ga lvanometer. I t is hoped, howeve r, t hat t he
experiments made may prove of considerab le value to t he futu re develop
m ent of the instru ment . The seismogra ph party finished their work on
September 1.

Mean while, t he coastal survey party spe nt seven weeks on a stretch
of coast about 80 miles in length from Mossel Bay in the north of New
Friesland, to the head of Wijde Bay, using an 18 ft . whale boat and a
sma ll din ghy. A study of t he geology of t he region was mad e, and
soundings taken along t he coast ; meteorological and ornithological work
was also done.

The base party had. meanwhile ma de a topographical and geological
survey of about 400 square miles of Dickson Land, the unusually fine
weather making it possi ble to carry out much more work than had been
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planned. The work was carried out by J . Brough, E. E .l\lann, and R. H. S.
Robertson, an d was begun on J uly 31. The northern part of Dickson Land
was found t o be very mountainous, intersected by glaciers, while in the
sout h small plateaus of about 2000 ft . in height, and cut up by deep
rocky canyons and dry stony valleys, were the outstanding features.
T he party made an ascent of Mount Citadel, the highest mountain in
Dickson Land .

In J uly a single-handed boat journey of over 100 miles to Advent Bay,
and back to t he base, was made by E. E . }Iann in an 18 ft . whale boat with
a lug-sai l. In August another journey in the same boat was made to t he
head of Sassen Bay.

The results of the expedition included a complete survey of the interior
and east of northern New F r-iesland, from Treurenberg Bay, down the
east coast of Wijd e Bay, and across to the Norwegian trigonometrical
points in Ice F jord . The New Frieslan d ice-cap was foun d to consist of an
ice-field, shaped like an elongated dome, rising to a height of 3300 ft.
and bounded in t he cast by a series of flat-t opped roek ridges. The geo
logical forma tion of t he Syd and R osen Mountain s to t he east and south of
Treurenberg Bay was studied in det ail, and it is hoped that t he results of
t his work, together with invest igat ions mad e in New Friesland, will solve
t he problem of the relation of the H ecla Hook rock to the more highly
metamorphosed rocks. Observations in marine biology and ornithology
were also made, and 2500 infra -red and panchromat ic photographs were
taken.

M/V l sbj6Tn returned to Klaas Billen Bay on September 22 and the
expedit ion left Spitsbergen the following day, reaching E ngland on
October 2.

N orwegian Expedition to Spitsbergen, 1933.

An expedit ion, organised by the Norges Svalbard-og Ishavs-under
sekelser, and led by Dr Adolf Ho el, visited Spitsbcrgen and East Green
land on board M/V Polarbj urn, during the summer of 1933. The Spits
bergen party was led by Mr Anders K . Orv in , and the personnelincluded
a lighthouse engineer, :'lIT S. Aesebe.

Leaving Oslo on J une 24, an d Tromso on J uly 5, t he expedition reached
Cape Linne on the south side of t he entrance to I ce Fjord o~ July 8, and
proceeded to land the mat erial for the erect ion of the projected wireless
st at ion and light house. These were built during the summer in Lat.
78" 8' 8· N., Long. IS" S8' 3" E. and Lat. 78" 3' 9· N. , Long. I S" 37' 7· E .
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respectively. T he ligh th ouse has 3000 candle-po wer an d a range of 18·8
naut ical miles.

Lighthouses were also erected at Festningen (Lat. 18" 6' 2" N•• Long.
I SO57' 7" E.) on t he west side of t he entrance to Green Harbour, and at
Advent Point. at t he ent ra nce to Advent Bay (La t. 18° 15' I " N _, Long.
15° 26' O· E.). bot h with 130 candle-power and a range of 8·5 naut ical
miles. The lighthouses have functioned since September 12.

The PQlarbjernlcft Spitsberge n on J uly 14, bound for Eas t Gree nland.

T he Wintering of Hunters in Spitsbergm . 1933-3'.
News has been rece ived of twenty-four hunt ers who propose to remain

in Spits bergen during the winter of 1933-34. A few will be distributed as
follows: Wijde Bay, three ; Magdalena Bay, t wo ; Sout h Fjord, Bell
Sound, one: H orn Sound, one or two ; North-East Land, two; Prince
Charles Foreland, seve ra l. No informat ion has been received as to t he
localities .ehoaen by t he rest .

N orwegian Polar Y ear Stations, 1932-33.
Work at the Norwegian stations at Bodo and Bossekop was carried out

successfully during t he last few mont hs of the Polar Year, and has indeed
run so smoothly that t here is little t o add to the report published in The
Polar Rerord, No. 6. The special observations have now been concluded ,
and the world awaits eagerly t he results of t he year' s work at these and
other observation posts.

Polilh Polar Y ear &pedition, Bear lIland, 1932--38.
News has been received. from Dr J ean Lugeon, Directo r of t he Nat ional

Meteo rological Inst itute, Warsa w, of the safe return of the Polish E x
pedition, from Bear Is land, where a year has been spent carrying out
observ at ions in connect ion with the I nt em at ional Polar Year. The party
reached Poland at the end of September, having remained in good healt h
t hroughout the year, and having obtained satis factory results. These are
now being worked out, a nd it is hoped t hat t hey may be published some 
time in 1934.

Swedish Polar Y ear S tatiolls in Spitsbel"gen, 1932- 33.
During the Intem at ional Polar Year t wo Swedish observation stations

were established in Spits bergen, one, chiefly for magneti c work, at the old
Swedish eoal mine, Sveagruvan, in Lowe Sound (Van Mijens Sound) at
t he head of Bell Sound ; and the other, a high altitude meteorological
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station, on Mount Nordenskiold, above Longyear City, Advent Bay. The
following news of their activities has been received from Dr F. Lindholm.
Professor Carlheim Gyllenskiold, who took part in the Swedish Expedi
tion to Cape Thordsen, Ice Fjord, during the First International Polar
Year, played a large part in the organisation of the present effort.

The Sveagruvan party included:

Dr F. LINDHOLM, leader.
F. AXELsoN, wireless operator and assistant observer.
E. ERIKSSON, in charge of stores and cook.
I. PERSSON, engineer, a former manager of the Sveagruvan mine.
R. WIDEGREN, wireless operator at Longyear City.
E. VON ZEIPEL, M.A., scientific assistant. In charge of the geodetic

photogrammetric work.

It left Stockholm on June 11, 1932, and travelling via Narvik, em
barked at Harstad on board SjS Inger Elisabeth on July 16, arriving at
Longyear City four days later. The following day the party left for
Sveagruvan, having obtained passages on board a Norwegian ship. The
expedition arrived at its destination on July 22, and immediately set
about establishing winter quarters in the huts belonging to the disused
mine.

Sveagruvan proved an excellent site for the magnetic and meteoro
logical observations, and the instruments were set up on the low-lying
tongue of land between Braganza and Svea Bays, about 600 yards
south-east of the mine, and the slow-running variometers, mounted on
aeroclite pillars in a cemented cellar, functioned from August 13 and
August 30 respectively. The expedition was equipped with three sets of
magnetic variometers, two of the La Cour type, together with a reserve
set of Toepfer's variometer. Only the two former were used. The one,
with a slow-moving recording drum, running at 15 mm. per hour, had
been placed at the disposal of the expedition by the International Polar
Year Commission; the other, with a recording drum moving at 180 mm.
per hour, had been bought specially for the expedition. Photographic
records of declination and horizontal and vertical intensity, were obtained
almost without interruption throughout the whole year, and 375 records
were taken. The quick-run magnetograph functioned from August 30,
1932, and 345 records were taken. The instruments for absolute magnetic
measurements were set up in a wooden non-magnetic hut, which had
been bought by the expedition, and which was set up between August 16
and 21, 100 yards north of the variation hut. During the year thirty
absolute determinations of the declination, thirty complete H (m x H
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and .1[111) determinations, as well as fourteen dip measurem ents, were
made. On August 16, a special journey was made t o Cape Thordsen on
t he north side of Ice Fjord (Let . 78" 28' 27- N ., Long. 15" 42' 3- E .), and
magneti c measurements made at t he sit e of the Swed ish station main
tained during the First I nt ernat ional Polar Year, 1882-83. It will be
remembered that S. A. Andree was one of the party who spent that year
at this spot .

Visual aurora l observations were made simultaneously with t he
stat ion on Mount Ncrdenskibld, a nd at Longyear City, a stat ion for
parallactic au roral measurements having been erected t here in September,
1932, and were ca rried out every thr ee hours throughout t he winter. The
aurora was first observed on September 25, 1932, and the last display
was on March 28, 1933, thirty-two days after t he end of the polar dark
ness. The first parall acti c photographs were taken on December 2, 1932,
and wireless communication bet ween the stations was maintained by
means of the 1 kW spark transmitter, wh ich had been left at Sveagruvan
and which worked well afte r recondit ioning, in conjunction with t he
Svalbard wireless stat ion at Lcngyear City. Six hundred and ninety pairs
of photographs were taken d uring t he win ter, t wo Stormer cameras, each
mo unted on a Bam berg theodolit e, being used .

Meteorological observations were also made at Sveagruvan, and t he
aerological work included pilot ba lloon asce nts. a nd air temperature
a nd pressure measuremen ts by mcans of Moltchanoff radiosondes which
generally rea ched a height of 6 or 7 miles. During the spring and summer
of 1933, 800 hou rly records of the intensity of cosmic rays were obtained
at the station.

The party continued t heir observat ions u ntil August 31, 1933, and left
Sveagruvan on September 4, reaching Stockholm nin e days later.

The meteorological stat ion on :\lount Nord enskiold (approx . 3500 ft.)
was situated in Let, 780 10' 8- N., Lon g. 15026' 4- E., at a height of 900

1000 ft. The personnel of t he stat ion consisted of the following:

H . OL S80 :-f, RA., leader,
H. CE DE1\STA)!, cook and assistant observer,
O. L AG EItQVIST, wireless operator and assista nt ob~crve r,

and t he party arrived at Longyear City on J une 27, 1932, on board the
Sto re Norske Coal Company's boat Caprim, having left Stockholm on
J une 15. Owing to the depth of snow on the mountain the party found it
impossible to begin bu ilding their huts until July 11, but t he time was
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spent in conveying t he inst ru ments and equipment to the site chosen.
Dog t ransport was used whenever t he snow permitted, but otherwise the
work was done by hand. Afte r much delay caused by sto rms and mist,
and t he warping of the t imber for the huts, t he building of t he station
was completed by September 18, the party receiving assistance from one
of t he miners from Lon gyear City. The living hut was const ructed of
galvanised sheet iron , with double wa lls, t he space between the two
walls being filled in with sea -weed. The instruments had, however, been
erected by t he end of J uly, and t he first meteo rologica l observat ions were
made on August I , 1032, being continued at the following hours, 01, 05,
07,09, 11, 13, 16, 18 and 20 G.M.T., daily until February I, when t he
instruments were almost entirely destroyed in a severe storm. From
Februery e to May 5, observations were made every hour d uring the day,
and these were con t inued until September I , in addit ion t o observations
at 00, 02, 03, 04 and 23 G.l\t.T. During t he wint er great difficu lty was
experienced in keeping the instruments in working order, owing to the
severe frosts . The observatio ns included determinations of air p ressure,
wind direction and velocity, visibility and obser vations on clouds . Tem
pera ture and hum id ity observations were carried out between March 1
and September I. A t hermometer screen was erected on a plat eau about
1400 ft . above sea-level. Sun shine was registered by means of a Cempbell
Stokes sunshine recorder. Snow and ot her precipitations were measured
twice a day ; radiat ion measu rements were also made whenever the
weather permitted.

The expedit ion began t he dismantling of the sta t ion about the middle
of August, leaving ~Iount Nordenskicld finally on Septe mber I , 1933.
Longyear City was left on September 6, the party sailing on board. S/S
I ng" tTn, bound for Bergen. Stockholm was reached on Sep tember 16.

Whilst at Sveegru van, t he Swed ish Polar Year party were visite d by
Mr Nicholas Polunin, who was engaged upo n ecologica l and botanical
work in Spitsbergen.

Mr Polunin, having carried out similar invest igations in Lapland, left
Trom so for Spitsbergen on board a sea ler, about the middle of August.
The vessel sa iled up t he west coast of Spitsbcrgen , and then along the
north coast of )Iossel Bay (Lat . 80° N.), making calls at the following
places to land trappers and their sto res : Bell Sound , Advent Bay, P rince
Charles Foreland, Kings Bay, Amsterdam and Danes Islands , and several
places in Wijde Bay. At all t hese points botanical investigations were
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made. for comparison with the Vegetat ion :Map published in the J oornal
of Ecology for 1928 . On t he return jou rney a stay of several d ays was
made in Kings Bay , where Mr Polunin wa s able to make a comparison
of the vegetat ion with that of Akpatok Is land in Hudson Strait , which
being also of limesto ne, and ext remely exposed, supports an a lmost
identi cal flora . !tlr Polunin then proceeded to Sveagru van, making his
headquarters with the Swedish Polar Year party, who had invited him
to be their guest. T here he made an investigation of the vegetation round
the head of the Sound, t he las t region marked as unknown in t he Vegeta
tion Map. A t rip was later made to Coal Bay in Ice F jord, a comparatively
easy route being found in the va lleys. Nine days were spent in going
round Bell Sound in a canoe, and early in September a journey was made
in an E .N.E. di rection t o Agardh Bay on t he east coast, a rough survey
of t he vegetation be ing made on the way.

At the end of September, llr Polunin ret urn ed to T romso, on board
) [fV T hm.

B ritish Polar Y ear Stat ion, TroTMi'J , 1932-33.

An expedit ion, di rected by Pro fessor E . V. Appleton , F .R.S., spent a
year at 'I'romso making special wireless investigations on behalf of t he
Internat ional Scient ific Rad io Union, and the Brit ish Polar Year Com
mittee. T he winter party consisted of two men:

!.Ir G. B UILD ER. King's College, London.
Mr W. C. BR OWN, Radio Re.eareh Board.

P rofessor Appleton and !'tlr R . N. Naismith of the R adio R esearch Board
Station, who had assis ted in the establishme nt of t he station, returned to
England at t he end of the summ er of 1932.

T wo bases were established , 10 miles apart, a transmitting station at
Simavik, on t he island of Ringvasso, and a receiving station at T romsOat
t he Auroral Observatory. T he tw o places, which are connected by tele
phone. work on t he same electric supply, serv ed from the Hydro-E lectric
Power Station at Simavik, an arrangement whi ch facilitates adequate
synchronisat ion . Simav ik is a settlement of four houses, all connected
wit h t he Power St ation , built on a small plateau about 20 ft . above sea 
level. T he ground behind rises sharply to about 2000 ft. , and t he lake
supplying t he,Power Station is on a plateau at about 1600 It, lllr Brown,
who was in charge of t he transmitting station for the whole year,
was given accommodation in the house of one of the engineers, while
lilr Builder remained at the receiving station at Tromsc,
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The stations were set up, wit h the help of t he local mhabi tants, and
the te n tons of instruments installed, a few days before t he beginning of
the Polar Year. Observations were therefore carried out from August,
1982 to August , 1938.

The expeditio n specialised on t he following observations, which ap·
peered the most suitable to be undertaken in that particular locality:
to make frequent measurements of the density of electrification in t he
ionised regions ; and to keep as close a watch as possible on wireless con
ditions, so as not to omit to record any abnormalit ies. It was hoped in
particular to discover why wireless wav es frequently find difficulty in
crossing the North Pole, which would otherwise be the best commercial
route ; and to study t he means by which the sun produced and controlled
t he electrification in t he lIeaviside and Appleto n layers of the atmosphere.

Professor Appleton re ports t hat, as a result of the investigations of t he
party, both these problems have now been solved. I t was discovered
t hat during magnet ic sto rms, which occur with a certain amount of
frequency in Arctic regions, elect rificat ion at t he lower levels of the
H ea viside layer is increased to such an extent that the wireless waves
are completely absorbed in this region, so that the layers can play no
part in reflect ing them, and thus increase the distance they might
travel. This accounts for t he sudden interruptions of wireless communiee
t ion ofte n experienc ed in t he Arct ic. It may be recalled that during the
ill-fated polar flight of the airship l talia in 1928, there were t wo periods
separated by about twenty-seven days when wireless communica tion
betw een t he airship and t he outside world was int err upted. I t is now
proved that these were periods of inte nse magnetic activity, d uring
which the wireless waves were absorbed, and not reflected by the upper
atmosphere. The probability of a monthly sequence of conditions un
favoura ble to wireless will, therefore, have to be borne in mind by future
expeditio ns t o t he polar regions. Th e effect of sunspot s on wireless was
a lso noted. During a year of sunspot maximum, such as 1928, magnetic
a nd wireless disturbances are far more marked than in years when t he
spots on the sun are few.

The party was also able to reconcile t he two t heories of the elect rifica
tion of both layers of the atmosphere, which ar e : (1) that elect rificat ion
is due to t he ultra-violet light of the sun, (2) that it is due to the bom
bardment of our atmosphere by streams of particles shu t out by t he sun.
I t can now be stated t hat the main cause of the electrificat ion in both
layers was t he ultra-violet light of t he sun, and in magnetically quiet
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conditions this electrificat ion was actually less in t he Arctic regions t han
in England . This was t o be ex pected on the ultra-violet light theory
because of t he flatter angle at which t he sun's rays st ruc k the earth near
t he Poles. On the other hand , wh ile t he normal undistu rbed conditions
fit ted in with t he ultra -violet light t heo ry, it was only possible to expla in
t he conditions during magneti c disturbances and auroral d isp lays by the
assumption t hat th e electrification spread to ab nonnally low levels
because of t he influx of particles from outside the earth's atmosphere;
other symptoms of this influx 8 fC the magnet ic sto rms and auroras
t hemselves.

The party received the greatest hospitality from t he Norwegians both
at Simavik an d on t he mainland . T heir chief recreat ion was skati ng until
t he snow forced t hem t o subst it ut e skiing as a form of exe rcise. During
t he winter wireless reception, both from England and the continent, was
exce llent, and t he party was able to mak e use of the B.RC. transmi s
sions for t heir scient ific work. They were able to check their clocks by
Greenwich t ime signals, thus ensuring much greater accuracy in the
times for obse rvations t han would otherwise hav e been poss ible.
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Danish Thrre-Year Expedition to East Gf'eenland, 1931-34.

This expedit ion, led by Dr Lauge Koch, has already spent two years
at work upon t he three-year programme of investigat ion in East Green
land, accounts of which have already appeared in T he Polar Record,
Nos. 2--6. The following report. received from Dr Lauge Koch, describes
t he progress made during the summer of 1933, du ring which much of t he
projected work was complet ed . The work of t he expedit ion will be
continued by parties at the three stations of Hochstetter Foreland,
Es kimonaes, and Ell a Island d ur ing the winter of 1933-34, and will be
concluded at t he end of next summer.

During the summer of 1933 thc personnel of t he expedit ion was
increas ed to 109 members, 95 having taken part the previous season.
Two ships, S/S Gustav IIoIm and S/S Godtluwh , were used, and t he
expedition had also placed at its disposal t wo Heinkel sea -planes, equipped
with 460 h.p. J aguar engines, for reconnaissa nce work, and sixtee n
motor -boats . Eleven Iceland ponies were used for t ra nsport in addition
to dogs.

Work during las t seaso n was ca rried out in t he region between Kangerd
Iugsuak (Lat. 68" N.) and Peary Land (Lat. 82" 20' N .). The origina l plan
of the expedit ion had been to ma p the stretch of coast bet ween Lat. 72"
and 76" N. on a scale of 1 : 1,000,000, but it was found possible to extend
t he progra mme to include the ent ire coast line from Lat . 72° to 77".
The triangulation was ca rried out by four survey parties during the
summers of 1932 and 1933, and by a party of six men during the winter
of 1932-83. Air surveys, covering 30,000 km. (18,600 miles) in 1932 and
40,000 km. (24,800 miles) in 1933, were made, during which 2000 photo
graphs were taken by means of ' Eagle ' ca meras. As a result of this work
a ma p, on a sca le of 1 : 200,000, with 50 m. contours, will be published
shortly by t he Danish Geodetic Insti tute . This wi ll include t he whole
coastal belt of the area surveyed from the ice-cap to skerries off t he coast.

One of the main objects of the expedition had been to ascertain the
exact boundary of the ice-cap in the region surveyed, t he results of
D r Koch 's expedition in 1929 having proved the existence of a much
larger ice-free area t han had been marked on the maps previously. During
t he summers of 1932 and 1938 ideal flying conditions were experienced,

Dr . 3
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and it was thus possible to carry out the whole ext ended programme of
work. The stretch between Scoresby Sound and Danmarks Havn [La t ,
70°_77° N .) had alread y been mapped in 1932, with the result that during
the summer of 1933 work could be concentrated on Peary Land, where
there were several geographical problems to be solved. The only previous
maps of this part of North-East Greenland were those of Myliu s Erichsen
and H eeg-Hagen (1906-8), and t he corrected version of these ma de by
Captain Ejner Mikkelsen in 1912. Several inexactitudes in Hagen's
maps have been explained . R agen had appa rentl y run short of paper
whilst drawing his maps. and was unable to mark the head of I nde
pendence F jord, thus leaving unset tl ed thequestion of t he Peary Channel.
H e was also, for the same reason, unab le to indicate the main direct ion
of Danmarks F jord, which has now been proved to run north and sout h,
but which he marked as running in an easter ly and wester ly direction in
order to fit his map into th e paper at his disposal. He had , of course,
intended to correct his version of the map on his return to civ ilisation,
but t his was prevented by his death, and the rough charts, when found
wit h Brenlund's body by Captain Mikkelsen 's ex ped ition , four years
later, had with them no clue to their interpretat ion. The appropriate
corrections have now, however, been made, as a result of Dr Koch 's
survey last summer.

It was also discovered t ha t a large, hitherto unknown ice-free a rea
lies between 79 Fjord and Danmarks Fjord, separati ng t he ice-cap on
the outer side of the Nordostnmdingen fro m the inland ice to which it
was formerly supposed to be joined, A long, partially ice-dammed lake
was discovered to the west of this ice-cap .

Reconnaissance flights were made southwards from Scoresby Sound
to wards KangerdIugssuak, following upon similar investigations made by
Watkins, von Gron au and Lindbergh ; and the land areas map ped. The
whole peninsula was found to con sist of a plateau built up of basalt
ri sing to a height of 2000 m. and partially dissected by deep glac ier
filled valleys. North and north-east of K angerdlugssuak, however, some
upheaval had apparently t aken place during the Tertiary period, raising
t he original basalt plateau over 2000 m. Four mountain ranges occur
in this region, with peaks up to 4000-4500 m. in height .

The hydrographic work of the expedition was carried out on board
SIS Godthaab. A complete survey of t he Scoresby Sound region was
made by means of echo-sou nding, temperature registrations. and the
collection of samples of animal life at various depths, and of algae. I t
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was discovered that Nordvest Fjord is both t he longest and deepes t
f jord in the world, being 300 km. (186 miles) long, and 1460 m. (780 fms. )
in depth. .--

I t is now possible to give some account of the archaeological work
done by t he expedit ion during the last two years. During the winter
of 1931-82, t he largest Eskimo sit e in East Greenland, situated on the
sout h coast of Clavering Island, was entirely excavated. Two archae
ologists were at work the following winter. one in t he King Oscar Fjord,
Franz J osef Fjord dis trict, and t he ot her at Hochstet ter Forela nd .

An important geological programme was carried out by the expedition,
a nd duri ng the summer of 1933, t hirty-one geologists were at work . T heir
invest igations may be divided into four groups:

(1) Practi cal prospecting invest igations. during which the expedition
discovered deposi ts of gold, silver, coppe r and zinc.

(2) Preliminary petrographical investiga tions, proving t hat the Cele
donian folding in t his part of Greenland is much more intense t han was
formerly believed, and that H ereynian mov ements , as well as eru pt ions,
have played a very important part in t he geological formation of East
Greenlan d. It was also discovered that the Tertiary upheaval was ac
companied by basalt ic eruptions, as well as by fold ing, an d the intrusion
of a considerable quan ti t y of granite.

(8) I nvest igations of t he fossil remains of t his district of East Green 
land have been carried out since 1929, and large collections made of
fossils belonging to t he Upper Devonian period, about 20,000 specimens
having been collected. Besides this, nearly 10,000 samples of Triass ic
fishes and other fossils have been secured by the expedi tion.

(4) The stratigraphic investigations and geological mapping of the
a rea has now been practically completed.

Ten volumes of Meddeteteer om Gronland have been reserved for the
publicat ion of the results of this exped ition.

B ritish Greenland S unxy Expedition, 1932-83.

The three members of t he Brit ish Greenland Survey Expedition, who
spent a year studying weather conditions and maki ng observations in
connect ion with the proposed Arctic Air R oute, at Lake Fjord, East
Greenland, ret urned to England in September, 19SB. The following ac
count of the activities of t he party during the last few months of their
stay is furni shed by t he leader, Mr J ohn Rymill, who took over the
commend of the party afte r the death of Mr H. G. Wat kins.

,.,
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Aft er t he expedit ion to Angmagssalik to buy dogs, described in Th e
Polar Record, No. 6, Rymill and Cha pman returned the 131 miles to

Lake Fjord , in five travelling days, arriving at t he base on March 5.
There had been a shortage of food among the Eski mo, an d consequentl y
t he new dogs were in a .very bad condition. They were fit eno ugh to
start travelling, however, by March 20.

The first journey was planned to start from the depot which had been
left at the head of the Kan gerdlugsuatsiak Fjord. On t his journey i t was
proposed to make a survey of the country betw een the coast and t he
inland ice, and if possible, mak e an attempt on :\Iouo t Forel ; but after
t he party had penetrated for some 40 miles, the count ry became so
crevassed and broken t hat it was decided to turn back. The party retur ned
over the same route, putting more detail in to the sur vey on t he way.

On returning to the base, a local survey, which had been started in
December, 1932, was extended to cove r an area of 225 sq uare miles. This
survey was finished by May 17, when anot her journey was started,
penetrating t he country t o the north -west of Lake Fjord, and connect ing
with the survey made on t he previous journ ey . After this journey t here
was one short trip left to do, to com plet e t he surv ey of the country
between Lake Fjord and the inland ice. This was do ne by May 29. The
beginning of J une was spent in rep airing the boats, mending the fishing
nets, and doing t he many other t hings which must bedone at the beginning
of summer.

Towards t he middle of J une t he pack looked open enough to let a
small boat start for Angmagssal ik. R ymill and R iley star ted on June 18,
leaving Chapman to carry on t he meteorological observ at ions at the base.
The two men were considerably delayed by t he heavy pack -ice, and did
not arrive at An gmagssalik until J une 30. There they met Dr Knud
Rasmusse n, and he very kindly offered to take t he expedit ion back as
far as Iceland, when his ship return ed to Denmark in September.

R ymill and R iley started back to Lake Fjord on July 16, and arrived
two da ys later. On return ing to t he base, soundi ngs were mad e in Lake
Fjord, and the next fjord south; and by carryin g a kayak up to t he lake
the party were ablc to t ake soundings there as welL Rilcy closed his
meteorological station at Lake Fjord on August 18, after having kept
unbroken observations since September 4 of the year befo re. Rym ill and
R iley then left in the motor-boat to conti nue the survey work done by
A. Stephenson on the Briti sh Arc tic Air R oute Expedition, 1980- 81.
T his was a survey of about 130 miles of coast -line. The pack-ice had , by
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this t ime, left t he coast, hut t he st ormy weather, which is usual in the
late summer, mad e navigat ion with small boats difficult on t he more
exposed parts of the coas t. The party finished the survey, and reached
Angmagssali k on September -l. Chapman ar rived about the same time,
having gon e to Cape Dan with a party of Eskimo to conti nue his ornitho
logical work .

The expedition lea rn t on arriva l at Angmagssalik t hat the ship had
been delayed, and would not sa il unt il September 17. Chapman and
R iley therefore returned t o Sermiligak t o finish off some ast ronomical
observations for position. which t hey had not had t ime to do on t he
way down fro m Lake Fjord. They returned to Angmagssalik on Sep
t ember 16, a nd t he ship left for Iceland on September 21.

French Polar Y ear Station, S coresby Sound , 1932- 88.

Accounts of the ac t ivit ies of the French Polar Year Expedition have
already been published in T he Polar Record; Nos. 5 and 6. I t only
remains, therefore, to give deta ils of the term ination of the work carried
out by this party, and of their return to Fra nce.

The party, consisti ng of fifteen men, were transported to their destina
t ion on board the ice-breaker Pollw:,wit h S/S Pourquoi pas? in at te ndance;
and arrived at the Eskimo set tlement in Rosenvingc Bay, Scoresby
Soun d, in August , 1932. Three days were spent in landing the sto res,
tota lling 380 to ns, for the winte ring party, afte r which the t wo ships
returned to Fra nce.

The station, which was situated in Lat. 700 30' N. , Long. 220 \V., had
been erected by a Danish carpente r during the preced ing winter, and
was equipped with central heating and electric light ; a watch. t ower for
auroral observati ons had also been buil t . A smaller sub-st at ion was
erected on a neighbouring hill at a height of about 1300 It. , and about
2} miles distant from the main station. Wind retarded th e building
operat ions considerab ly, but the hut, after having been completely blown
down on November 11, 1932, was ready for use by the middle of t he next
month, four men havi ng been employed in its erection. The equipment
of t he two stations included a car, the first to be used in East Greenland.

During the year a very comprehensive programme was carried out .
Meteo rological observations formed the chief interest of t he party. Pilot
balloon ascents were made twice daily whenever the weather permitted ,
and on clear days the balloons were visible to about 30,000 ft., taking
about an hour to attain t ha t altitude. Radiosondes for determina tion
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of the temperature and pressure of the upper layers of the atmosphere
were taken by the party. and used when ever possible. Wind observations
were also made as part of the routine of t he stat ion.

Several motor-boat trips were ma de to va rious parts of the fjord. and
biological and geological speci mens collected. During the year the party
was able to complete a map of the district surrounding the base.

T he weather experienced during the year was u npleasant, but not
severe; a temperature of _ 300 C. registered in February, 1938, being t he
lowest recorded at the station. T he winter of 1982-33 began early in
Scoresby Sound , heralded by low temperatur es and severe gales, and
from October to April blizzard s were frequent. With the advent of
spring, however, conditions improved, and several summer sledge trips
were made before Dr Charcot return ed in July to take t he party back to

Fran ce. With t he exception of one member, t he wintering party main
t ained excellent heal th throu ghout their stay.

Dr Charcot's East Greenland Expedition , 1933.

The expedition, led by Dr Charcot, for the relief of t he Polar Year
party, left F rance at the end of J uly, 1933, on board S/S Pourquoi pas ?
She was accompanied by t he ice-breaker Pollw:, under command of
Commandant A. Mailloux . After a short call at Akureyri, North Iceland ,
a course was set di rect to Scoresby Sound, which was reached on J uly 28,
after a certain amount of peck-ice had been met with. A party of three
men from Cambridge University were given passages on board PourquQi
pas? from Akureyri to Hurry Inlet , Scoresby Sound, where they spent
eighteen days carrying out ecological work , being picked up at the end
of that time by the ship.

Pollux left Scorcsby Sound on August 16, takin g the Polar Year party
baek to France . Dr Charcot supervised the evacuat ion of the station ,
and his expedition was also able to carry out a certain amount of scientific
work.

During ten days spent on Milne Land, in t hc interior of the fjord , a
large collect ion of fossils was made by Dr Parat and M. Drach; help
being afforded at t he same time t o a Germ an geologist belonging to
Dr Lauge Koch 's expedit ion, who was engaged on t he same work. Some
botanical collecting was done, and Dr Devaux was able to make some
corrections t o the existing maps of t he island. Besides t his, a collection
of magnetic sand was made by P rofessor R . ChevaUier, and act:inornetric
measurements of glaciers were carried out by Dr Dcveux. H ydrographic
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work, which was in charge of Commandant A. Chat ton, included a series
of soundings in Scoresby Sound, in H urry Inlet and along the Blosseville
Coast , echo-sounding apparatus being used as well as wire line. The
exped it ion was accompanied by a painter, :M. Creston.

Leaving Rosenvinge Bay on August 18, the exped it ion visited Cape
Delton, where a collection of Tertiary fossils was made; and then, ice
conditions being exceptionally favou rable, they were ab le to t raverse
t he Blosseville Coast. discovered exactl y one hu ndred years before by
Lieut . Blossevi lle of t he F rench Navy, who per ished in an attempt to
reach it . A lending was made in D'Aunay Bay, and a cai rn erected to
commemorate the firs t vis it of a F rench expedit ion since the coast was
discovered .

T urn ing eastwards at Cape Grivel, the expediti on reached F rance
again on September 4, 1933.

Cambridge East Greenland Expedition, Ilurry I nlet, 1938.

A small expedition from Cam bridge University, consist ing of:
G. C. L . llER'TRAlII , St J ohn's,
D . L . L ACK, Mngdalene,
B . D. H OU(!:R 'l'S. E mma nuel,

were at work in East Greenland during the summer of 1933.
T he party left Hull on July 4. and after a stay of three weeks in Ice

land, joined t he French expediti on under Dr J . B. Charcot. who had
kindly invited them to be his guests on S/S PO'UTquoi pas! The expedition
was delayed at Akureyri by bad ice conditions in Scoresby Sound, and
t he Cambridge party made use of t he extra ti me by carrying out an
ornithological survey on the lit tle-known island of Grimsey, ~5 miles off
the nor th coast of Iceland.

S/S PO'UTqtwi pas! left the three members of the expedit ion in Hurry
Inlet. a subsidia ry fjord of Scoresby Sound, on August 2, and a base
camp was established at Constable Point. A study of land and fres h
water fauna was made in the country round H urry Inlet , where t he
vegetation is perhaps thc richest in East Greenland . The party had with
t hem a 16 ft . dingh y, with a lugsail, which was used for various short
journeys to different parts of the fjord . The Liverpool Land ice-cap was
crossed, a nd a cer tain amount of map ping do ne, both t here and in J ame
son Land . A la rge collection of insects was made, an d also a series of
experimen ts to determine the effect of low temperatures upon the geo
graphical distribution of Arthro pods in the Arctic. In Liverpool Land.
the fauna of a nunatak was investigated.
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Aft er the evacuation of the F rench Polar Year Station in Rosenvinge
Bay, S/S P QUTquoi pas ! returned to Hurry Inlet on August 18, and picked
up the English expedition. which was landed at Tobennory, on .llnU.
on t he way back to F rance.

Dutch Polar Y ear S tation, A ngmagssalik, 1932-33.

The Dutch Polar Year Ex pedit ion which spent a year at Angm agssalik,
East Greenland, carrying ou t observat ions in connection with the Inter
national Polar Year, has now returned to Europe. ha ving reached Copen
hagen on September 20, on board 5/S Gertrud Rask. The regular observa
tions were carried out until August 27.

News has bee n received that the leader of the expedit ion , Dr Van
Zuylen , int ends to remain at Angmagssal ik for a nother year, to carry
out auroral (visual and photographic), magneti c and absolut e magnetic
observations, and learn the language. T he magnctographs were adjusted
in November, 1983, and since t hen sa t isfactory results have been ob 
tained.

N ordkap 11 Etrpedition, 193 3 .

A small expedit ion, under the leadership of )lr J ohn K . Howard of
Boston. U.S.A., visited t he East Greenland coast d ur ing the summer
or 1933. The chief object of t he expediti on was hunting, but some
scientific work was done, and Mr La urence Kilham made some interesting
bird observations.

The expedition left Gloucester , :Mass., on J une 24, on board MfV
Nordkap 11. a Norwegian sealer ; setting a course for Cape Farewell,
Greenland. The personnel, besides t he leader, consisted of t he captain,
l sak l saksson, a Norw egian crew of nine, and the following:

A . C L E A V f: S . pa leontologin.
E . F ox , w:01ogist .
L. KI LHA)I,1Jiologist .
H . M ALI,I N C K k O D T .
r» W. G. SM I L L If:.

D . V . T AL C OT T , owner oftbe schooner N ordkap 11.

On reaching Cape Farewell, t he expedition turn ed north, and skirted
the edge of the pack -ice to a point slightly north of Angmagssalik, after
wards proceeding to Isafj ordur, North Iceland . H ere a stay of nine days
was made, while ornithological work was done. On July 31 a course was
set for t he Greenland coast, t he expedition reaching Cape Brewster on
August 2. The first ice was encountered the next day. At Myggbukta,
which was reached on August 6. the party met Dr Adolf Hoel on board
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his ship, !llfV Polarbjern, and later a visit was paid to one of Dr Lauge
Koch's ships, which was also in the vicinity. T he period from August
6 to 10 was spent in F ranz J osef Fjord , and its various branches, and in
Dusen F jord; and the vessel was able to reac h a point on ly a qua rter
of a mil e from the head of K jerul f Fjord. The expedition lan ded on Ymer
Is land, Andree Land , and St rindberg Land, and two of the party made
a crossing of the la tter from North Fjord to Geology Fjord. The northern
ann of Ymer Island was also crossed from F rana J osef Fjord to Dusen
F jord . During the fortnight spent in the region, a surve y of musk ox
con ditions was made, 209 animals being seen; t he party saw all the
reported lan d mammals ex cept the wolf, and collected forty-one birds
of thirteen differen t species. Over 8000 It, of film were take n.

The expedit ion left Fran z J osef Fjord in t he afternoon of August 19,
were out of the ice by the night of t he 20th. and reached Reykjavik
t hree days later.

N ()nt)egian Expedition to East Greenland, 1933.

An expediti on, organised by the Norges Svalbard-og Ishavs-under
sekelser, and led by Dr Adolf Heel, was at work in t he region between
Davy Sound and Sabine Island, East Greenland , during the summer
of 1983.

Havin g first visited Spitsbergen in order to erect a wireless station
and various lighthouses in Ice Fjord, the ex ped it ion, on board MfV
P olarbjem, reached Wollasto n Foreland on J uly 18, the passage from
Spitsbergen having taken four days.

The personnel consisted of the following :

Dr A n OLF H OEL, leader and geologist .
THOR AS.HEUI, to~rraphe1".

A SJI"ORN H .A. GE N" , botanist .
Lieut. R OLF K.U &R, Norwegian Navy, hydrographer.
Commander R OLF vo!<' K a o GIl, Norwegian Navy, hydrographer.
B E aNH"ap L UN" CKE, topographer,
ROLF Mo a . , ph)"Sician.
SOREN R ICHTER, archaeologist.
'VI LII £ L )( SO L IIE U1 . to pographer .

T here were also fiftee n assistant s, a wireless operator, and a crew
numbering eleven. Thc ship was commanded by Captain Kristoffer
Mare.

The expedition was able to remain thirty-four days in Greenland, the
ice condi ti ons bein g extremely favourable on the east coast this summer.
The programme consist ed chiefly of a cont inuation of the work done in
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1932 in t he same region . Two survey pa rties were landed on Sabine
Island, where base-line measurements were made, after which survey
work , by means of trian gul at ion an d photogrammetry, were carri ed ou t
on Sabine Island, P endulum Island, Claver ing Islan d , and Wollaston
Forelan d . A t hird surveyor worked southwards from Sofia Sound to
Cape Parry on T raill Island. Geological and botanical work was carried
out at a number of points between Peter Bay in the north and Ant arctic
Sound in t he sout h. An automat ic t ide ga uge functioned for t hirty days
in Clavering Fjord. A series of magnet ic observ at ions were also made and
archaeological work was done on Traill Island and Geographical Society
Island . Hydrographic work was carried out on the coast between
Bontekoe Island an d Cape H ersch el, and also in Claver ing F jord .

The expedition left Myggbukt a on August 22, aniving at J an Mayen
two days la ter. Aalesund was reached on August 27.

N orwegian Polar Y ear and Radio Stations in East Greenland, 1932- 83.

A full Polar Year programme, including pilot ball oon ascents, cloud
observat ions, and auroral photography, was carr ied out at Myggbukta
(Lat. 78 0 29' ) during t he Int ernational Polar Year ; the station having
been supplied with various new instrum ent s. Observations were made
at t his stat ion at 01, 07, 13 and 18 G.:M.T . The stat ion is being main
t ained during t he winter of 1933-34.

Of the other four Norwegian P olar Year stati ons in East Greenland,
three, .Jonsbu (Lat. 75020' N., Long. 20028' W.) ; Storfjord (Lat.
680 10' N., Long. 31050' W. ), and Finnsbu (Lat. 630 24' N., Long .
41017' \V.) have been closed dow n; but two men, one of whom is a wire
less operator, have remained at Torgilsbu (Let , 60 0 32' N. , Long .
43011' 'V.), which will be maintained as a radio stat ion during the winter.
During the summer of 1933, t he t hr ee stations, Storfj ord, F innsbu and
Torgilsbu, were visited by an expedit ion on board S jS Signalhorn.

Twenty Norwegian hunt ing pa rties will be at work in t he region
between Davy Sound and Dove Bay during the win ter of 1933-34.

University of .Michigan Expedition to West Greenland, 1932-33.

A full report of this expedit ion up till May, 1933, was published in
The Polar Record; No. 6. There is no need, therefore, to recapitulate ;
it merely remains for us to cont inue the account from the point reached
in the last issue of the J ournal.

On J une 13 Dr Belknap, Mr Demorest and l\Ir Schmeling started on
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a journey onto t he ice-cap, with t he object of establishing a meteoro
logical station for obse rv ations in connection with the proposed Arctic
Air Route, and also t he expedit ion's part in t he programme of t he
International Pola r Year. Fifteen dogs were taken. end t he eq uip ment
carried on two sledges. For the first 6 miles of the journey the party
travelled over t he sea-ice, but t his was fou nd to be breaking u p. and a
hasty return to the land was ca rried out , fortunately without accident.
The same difficulty was ex perienced in cross ing t wo other fjords on the
route. Tw o land crossings a nd two fjo rds having tak en four days to

negotiate, the party reached , on June 11, a glacier which was thought
to be the only rou te up onto t he ice-cap for a stretch of 80 miles. The
first few miles of this glacier were badly crevassed, and progress was also
hindered by bad visibility and weat her : and the fact that the party
were running levels to determine accurately the elevat ion of the stat ion
to be established. The first 55 miles took ten days : but after this the
weather im proved , and the party for the rest of t he journey were able
to average over 80 miles a day on a good surface. A station was estab
lished in Lat, 14 0 39' N ., Long. 47029' W., 75 miles from the divide
separating t he east an d west slopes of t he ice-cap, and was named Camp
W at kin s, after t he la te leader of the Pan-Am erican Airwll-Ys Expedition
to East Greenland. H ere Dr Belknap was left , a lone, t o spend a month
carrying out observations, and l\1r Demorest and l\1r Schmeling returned
to t he base with t he dogs. The first partof their return journeywes covered
rapidly, the total mileage for the first two days being 56 and 18 miles
respectively ; but 30 miles from the edge of the ice-cap crevasses and
t haw streams mad e progress ext remely difficult. It was found im
possibl e to return by t he same route taken on t he outward journey, 50

the party turned north skirti ng t he edge of t he Cornell Glacie r, which is
one of the most active in North Greenland, and the Last two days before
reaching the coast were spent in a maze of crevasses, do wn which the
dogs fell freq ue ntly. Land was reached on J uly 1, and here the party
had to leave their sledges and carry out t he last 5 mil es of the journey
on foot . T he base was reaehed on J uly 8.

Dr Belknep mad e meteorological obse rvations at Camp Watkins unt il
August 19. T he weather at first was fine, but on J uly Il a storm began,
which lasted until J uly 28, and which was characterised by south
westerly winds reaching a velocit y of 30 m.p.h. with gusts of 45 m.p.b. :
although the prevailing winds in this area were believed to be from the
east, with clear cal m weather. At this time Dr Belknap had a severe
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attack of snow blindn ess. A fine period followed, however, and Dr Belknap
was able t o dig out his tent, and build a cairn t o guide t he relief party,
which was due the first week in August. On August 3 bad weather again
set in, and with the disappearance of t he midnight sun on Augus t 10,
the first signs of winter made Dr Belknap eager for the arrival of t he
relief party, his knowledge of the difficult conditions likely t o be en
count ered at the edge of th e ice-cap making him anxious as t o their
safety. H e determined to leave the stat ion as soo n as possible, and go
to meet them. A renewed attack of snow-blind ness, however, and a
sto rm which began on Au gust 11, and lasted for five days, prevented
a start be ing made until August 19 when the relief party was mo re than
a fortnight over-due. Meanwhile Dr Belknap made a small sledge ou t
of ext ra skis and a wooden box, and also, having no compass, II rough
su ndial with which to navigate. H e took with him a tent and sleeping
bag, and food for thirty days. For t he first t wo days his progress was
very slow. The surface of t he ice-cap was covered with 6 in. of soft snow,
on which skis were useless, and at the end of t he second day Dr Belknap
had covered. onl y 12 m iles. On t he third day, however, to his great
relief, he met ~Ir Demorest and )lr Schmeling, on their way to Camp
Watkins to fetch him. The next day, )lr Demorest with his dog team
went on to Camp Wat kins to recover the rest of the equipment , and on
his return t he whole party set out for the base.

During'Dr Belknap's absence at t he ice-cap station, Mr Demorest and
Mr Schrneling had been prospecting routes up onto t he ice-ca p in order
t o find a better ascent for their second journey to Camp Wat kins in
August. It was finally decided to start from a land mass between the
Ussings and Comell Glaciers, 50 miles from the base. A motor-boat was
lent by the Danish officials at Upernivik, and the equipment and dogs
transpo rted to this point early in August. The ice-cap was reached after
a climb of 1500 ft. t hr ough a steep- walled ca nyon, and a start made
over the ice-cap on August 6. Progress at first was very slow owing to
thaw streams, but on t he t hird and fourth days conditions improved,
a nd t he party were able to cover 26 and SO miles respect ively. On the
fifth day a blizzard began, which lasted five days, and left a bad sledgi ng
surface of dee p soft snow. The party had been rationed for only sixt een
days, and this delay meant a shortage of both man and dog food, and
t he condition of the dogs declined. rapidly. Three days later, however,
the party met Dr Belk nap, and the three men set a course for the base.
The ret ur n, with weakened dogs, and the further handicaps of bad
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sledging conditions and short rations, t ook considerably longer than the
outward journey. On September 7 the party had only eight dogs left
out of a t eam of fourteen , and were forced to ma ke a depot of various
instruments in order t o ligh ten the sledges. Only 7 miles were covered
t hat day, as the party had. reached the badly crevassed area fringing the
ice-cap, and bad vis ibility forced them to camp and wai t for better
conditions. The next day, the weather had improved , and 20 miles were
covered , the party reaching the head of t he Corn ell Glacier. Lower
temperat ur es had. improved t ra velling condi tions, a nd the next day t he
land was reached, and a depet discovered on the shores of the fjord ,
placed there by the Danes from Upem ivik. A motor-boat , sent by the
Dan ish officials at Kraulshavn, picked up the party two day s lat er.

During these journeys t he party at Peary Lod ge had also been
carrying out scientific work of va rious kinds. The botanist, ~1r Gardner,
made a com prehensive collection of t he flora of the region. Glacier
measurements were made, and it was found that the Corne ll Glacier had
not moved since No vember, 1932. This was expected, as there was heavy
sea-ice rou nd the foot of t he glacier. During these investigations the
party found a note, wri t ten by Professor Tarr of the Comell Expedition
of 1896.

A sounding machine had been taken for measu rem ent of the t hickness
of the ice-cap, but the resu lts were unsat isfactory , owing to the low
temperatures .

The expedition has now return ed t o Michigan , having caught the las t
boat from Upemivik to Copenhagen .

German Polar Y ear Station. ArM , S oulh·West Greenland, 1932-33.

News of the work of t he Gennan stat ion on Ka jartalik Island, Arsuk,
South-West Greenland, during the closing months of the Polar Year has
been received from t he A rchiv f ur Polarjorschung, Kiel , which was
responsible for setting up t he station.

In t he spring of 1938, t he pa rty, consisting of Or :\Iax Grotew ah l,
and Or K ern , was increased by t he arrival of Dr Burkert and Herr
Albrecht, both of Berlin. who left Copenhagen for Greenland on May 6,
1933, t ravelling on board S/S Hans Egede. They landed at Sukkertoppen ,
and tried to reach t heir desti nation by moto r-boa t by way of Godthaab ;
but ice condi tions rendered this impossible, and t hey were forced to
return to Godthaab to await a better opportunity. Finally they were
able to reach l vigtut on board S/S DUko, and t hey event ually arrived
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at Kajartalik by means of small boats ; t heir eq uipment being transported
by umiak.

The programme of obse rvat ions for the su mmer was similar to that
carri ed out during the winter which was described in T he Polar Record.
No. 6, wit h some addit ions . Dr Burkert took charge of photography,
and obtained interesting photographs and films of the moon; a series
of coloured and infra-red photographs were a lso taken : and lat er in the
year, photographs of the aurora. Several jou rneys were mad e in order
to carry out ter restrial magnet ism observations and measurements in
t he dis tricts surrounding t he station ; and Dr Grotewahl visited Fredriks
haab on board 5/S Erik Raude in ord er to ascertain the best sites for
magnetic observations, return ing in a small boat. A similar journey,
las t ing four weeks, was unde rtaken by Dr Orotewahl, Dr Burkert, and
Herr Alhrecht, during which magnet ic measurements were made in t he
district between K ajar talik and J ulianehaab along a st retch about 150
miles in length. t he party t ravelling in small boats an d sleeping in a t ent
at night. Terrestrial magneti sm observati ons were also made at twelve
points between Fredrikshaab and .Iulianeheab, as well as at Kajartalik
itself. At all t hese magnet ic stations t he declination was obtained. and
at five of t hem the horizontal intensity and inclinat ion as well.

Ot her work in cluded d eterminations of t he number of particles of
dust pe r space unit by means of an instrument d esigned by Professor
Heymann. The party also collected earth and mud samples ; and samples
of the stomach contents of birds and fish. and bacteriological observa
tions were made.

Dr Grotewahl and Dr Kern returned to E urope on board a ship be
longing to the Cryolite ~lining Company. S/S J uliua T homse1l. at the
end of September. 1933; the rest of the party following on board t he
same ship in mid-November.

t» T herkel ~Uathias8e11'8 work in West Greenland. 1933.

In cont inua t ion of his previous archaeological work on Greenland
(Upernivik, 1929 ; Sukke rtoppe n, 1930 ; An gmagssalik, 1931---32). Dr
Therkel Met hiessen was at work during t he summer of 1933 on the
excavation of anc ient Eskimo settlement s in Disko Bay , West Greenland.
lie was assisted by Mr Erik Holtved.

H aving visit ed about thirty ruined villages in the Christ iansbaab and
J akobshavn districts, Dr Mat hiass en reached his main objecti ve. Igdlu
talik, a small island near Torsukatak Fjord : and started invest igations
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of t en house sites and forty ancient graves. The site appears to have been
inhabited at two d ifferent periods d uring the last tw o centuries before
the Danish colonisation (1740) ; and also in very early times from the
first Eskimo migration into the count ry . In t he middle of June, 1983,
when this report was sent to us, Dr Mathiassen had already collected
about 500 specimens and 40 skeletons. H e proposed moving north at
t he beginning of J uly ; and hopes to continue his work in 1984 in t he
Julianehaab district.

Dutch A erowgical Station, Reykjavik, 1932-33.

A full account of the work of this station up till :'Ilay, 1933, appeared
in T he POlaT lUroTd, No. 6. The following report on the last few months
at t he station has been received from the President of the Dutch Polar
Year Commit tee, Dr H . G. Cennegieter.

The party report t ha t the weather experienced in Western Iceland
from April to August, 1933, was not good; consist ing of long overcast
periods with continuous low cloud, which prevented flying. On clea r
days, however, t he visibility was very good indeed, and from a height
of 19,000 It, it was possible to see th e mountains of Greenland. The ooldest
weather was experienced at t he beginning of April, with temperatures
down t o _40° C. at 16,000 ft . The mean summer temperature was similar
to that in ~lay and October in temperate regions . Round ahout mid
summer t he atmospheric conditions were sometimes remarkably constant
for period s of t en days or more. From J uly 19 to 29 ground temperatures
of 12_15° C. were registered; with a constant t emperature of _20° C. at
16,000 ft . during the same period. The lowest temperatures in July and
August were 1°,3 C., at 8200 ft .; - 11°'1 C., at 9800 ft .; and - 23° C.,
at 16,000 ft ., the highest being 12°'4, 4°'4 and _6° C., at t he same levels.

Afte r t he last snowstorm in early April no more storms were ex
perienced until the first a ut umn snowstorm at t he end of Augu st. Duri ng
the su mmer ice crystals were observed in the clouds at heights of 6500
and 16,000 ft.

During t he whole year 380 flights were made on 261 days. On clear
days severa l pilot balloons reached the stratosphere. Sometimes excep
tionally strong winds were observed above 9800 ft .

Dr Cannegieter himself was at the station fro m J uly 11 to August 12
conducting research into the stratosphere. From July 21 to 81 and on
August 9 and 10, seventeen ascents were made with Moltsehanoff redic
sondes. Three of the sevente en instruments dropped when the balloons
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burst were found and sent back t o R eykj avik , and as a result of fourteen
ascents, t he temperature up to the strat osp here and also within it, cou ld
be measured. The highest ascent reached about t hirteen miles. T he mean
height of the t ropopeus e was found at 29,000 ft. The mean temperature
at the beginning of the st ratosphere was - 49Q'5 C., varying between
_ 550 C. and _ 460 C.

The expedition left Iceland on September 15, and reached Holland
on September 22. The observati ons were carried on up till August 81,
the closing date of t he International Polar Ycar.

Polar Year Station, Snaefellsj oku ll, Ic eland, 1932-33.

The two members of t he Dan ish -Swiss Polar Year party,

M. TH . ZIN GG, Switzerla nd, leader, meteorologist ,
M . J EN SE N , radio operator ,

who spent a year on Sn eefellsjokull (4920 ft .) on the west coast of Ice
land, have now returned to Switzerland and Denmark respectively. The
following report of t heir work during the last months of the Polar Year
has been received from Professor P .·L. Mercenton, of Lausanne.

The party state that at the station, which was built on the eas t side
of t he mountain, on a small crater, at a height of 2600 ft., the drifts
reached a depth of 19 ft. during t he winter. By the beginning of May
the snow had begun to melt, and no more fell after the middle of June .
Dur ing the summer t he rainfall was very heavy, and throughout t he
year the numerous clouds which enveloped the stat ion proved a great
hindrance to the observations. When the station was free from cloud,
the visibility was v ery good ; and it was possible to see about ao miles
further than from lower down the mountain, where it was very often
misty below 900 It,

The meteorological obse rvations at the station were carried out regu
larly with satisfactory result s, and were con cluded on August 81. Cloud
observations were made by the party throughout t he year. During t he
summer wireless reception was found to be poor, and communications
with the Greenland stat ions in particular were much more ir regular
than at other times. The radio station at.Snaefellajokull ceased to function
at the beginning of August.

During the summer ,M. Zingg accompanied the Icelandic glaciologist,
H eITa J . Eythorsson, on an investigation of the Sneefellsjbkull ice-cap;
and assisted him in continuing a series of glaciological observations
begun in 1930. It was found that the margin of the ice-cap had receded
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about 400 ft. in three years. The ice-tongues had also receded about 16 ft.,
and showed hardly any superficial moraine. The large depression in the
cape to the north of Snaefellsjokull was discovered to be a glacial cirque,
and not a crater filled with snow as had been previously supposed. The
party also report that the edge of this cape had retreated one-third of
a mile. M. Zingg, who is also a geologist, took the opportunity of study
ing the structure of the mountain during this journey, and of making
a collection of rock specimens.

The party evacuated the station at the end of August, and managed
to transport their equipment to sea level in a fine interval between two
periods of bad weather. They reached Reykjavik on board a coastal
steamer, SjS Bruarfoss. The hut, together with its fittings, has been sold
to the Iceland Tourist Association, to be used as a shelter for parties
making the ascent of the mountain.

On reaching Reykjavik, M. Zingg visited Drangajokull, Isafjordur and
Reykjanaes in company with Herra Eythorsson. He then returned to
Switzerland by way of Bergen, and Copenhagen. M. Jensen, meanwhile,
had reached the Faroe Islands on his way to Denmark.

In connection with this station we have been asked to correct a mis
statement which appeared in the last number of this Journal. The Joint
Director of the undertaking with Professor P .-L. Mercanton was Dr D.
La Cour, the Director of the Meteorological Institute of Denmark, and
not Dr Thorkelsson of Reykjavik, as reported. Dr Thorkelsson had
originally hoped to take part in the management of the station, but
owing to the financial condition of Iceland at the time, this proved
impossible. We had not received the news of his withdrawal when going
to press, and must apologise for this inaccuracy.

Miss Smith's Expedition to Vatnajokull, Iceland, 1933.
During the summer of 1933, Miss F. J. Smith made a journey round

the margin of Vatnajokull, the largest ice-cap in Iceland.
Leaving Reykjavik at the end of June, Miss Smith reached Gardsanki

by car. This is the easterly limit of the road, and here she was joined by
three Icelandic guides, with fourteen ponies. The journey was continued
by way of the southern margin of the ice-cap following the south coast.
Some difficulty was met with to the north of Vatnajokull, especially in
the crossing of the rivers, which were rendered more difficult tonegotiate
by the presence of blocks of ice carried down from the ice-cap. The largest
river took forty minutes to cross. Only one river, the Kreppa, was found

DPR 4
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to be unfordable, and a detour was made northwards to avoid it , during
which it was necessary to cross t he lava d esert of 6 da15ahraun. On on e
occasion t he ponies were liCteen hou rs wit hout water, and twenty hours
without rest, owing to the long distances bet ween the oases. The maps
of the dist rict were also found to be unreliable, which delayed the party.
In t he course of t he journey some t ime was spe nt on Bniarj okull, a
northern lobe of the ice-eap, following up t he t ri bu taries of t he River
J okulea-e-bre. T he party reached Asar. their destination, t wenty -nine
days after leaving Reykjavik.

Volcanic A ctivity in Iceland, 1933.
A communication from Reykjavik informs us that t here has been

ren ewed volcanic act iv ity in Central Iceland , du ring Nove mber and
December, 1933. In November a t errific explosion in t he centre of Iceland
was heard by farmers living in t he north-eastern districts, and the next day,
great tongues of fire were seen a long distance away in t hc barren regions of
the interior. The focus of erupt ion is not known exactly, but it is eit her in
the neigh bourhood of 'I'rclledyngje-kistufel l or in Vat naj okull itself.

A ustrian Polar Y ear S taiion, J an M aym , 1932-33.
News of the work at t he Austrian station on J an Mayen during t he

closing months of t he Intern at ional Polar Year has been rece ived through
t he kin d ness of Pro fessor Schmidt of t he )Ieteorological Inst itute, Vienna.

T he party , consisting of t hree men ,
D r H "":<I S T OLLK!: _, lead er,
Dr R U D O l. !' K ""N ITS C lI I::I D E Jl,
H err FB 1TZ K O l'F ,

a rri ved at the island in J une, 1932, and a base was set up in .Jameson
Bay on t he south-east coast, at the reserv e house of the Norwegian
Meteorological station, a nd about 3 miles from t he site of t he Aust rian
stat ion during the first Polar Year.

Work d uring the year was much im peded by frequ ent gales and storms,
especially in the early spring during t he period from February to May,
1933. Certain of t he magn et ic instrumen ts were thrown out of action
on several occasions by magnet ic sto rms. F ull terrestrial magneti sm
observat ions were, however, carried out, in spite of obstacles, from
Septembe r, 1932, to August , 1933, t wo quick run magnetographs being
used. The work inclu ded the taking of observations corresponding t o
those made fifty years befo re by t he Austrian party d uring the F irst
Polar Year. This was carried out during April, 1933, a t t he site of t he
Polar Year station of 1882-83 on the north-west coast of the island .
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Astronomical observations were also made, both at the new and the old
stations.

Other work included the visual observations of aurora, of which the
best displays occurred at the same time as the magnetic disturbances,
between February and May, 1933. Meteorological work was also done.

Geological, botanical and zoological work was carried out when the
weather permitted, and the resulting collections are to be presented to
museums in Vienna.

Life at the station was passed without serious incident, and the party
received much kindness from the Norwegians at the radio stations.
On one occasion two members of the party were forced to spend a night
in the open during a gale, but no serious consequences resulted.

The party concluded their observations in July, 1933, and by the
beginning of August had returned to Austria. It was feared that if the
expedition delayed its departure, bad weather might make it impossible
to leave the island.

Meteor Expedition to Iceland and East Greenland, 1933.

Following upon similar expeditions carried out since 1928 under the
auspices of the Deutsche Seewarte, Hamburg, a party on board the
survey vessel Meteor was at work from August 7 to September 23, 1933,

carrying out an oceanographical investigation of the currents in the region
between North Iceland, Jan Mayen and Scoresby Sound, East Green
land. The personnel was drawn principally from the staff of the Deutsche
Seewarte, and was as follows:

Professor Dr B. SCHULZ, leader.
FRIEDRICH, mechanic.
Dr FRIESLEBEN.

Dr K. KALLE.

Dr MEYER, meteorologist.
Dr F. ZORELL.

During the course of the expedition twenty-nine oceanographical stations
were made, 2-2! nautical miles apart, and a series of soundings taken.
As a result of this work it has been found that the Reykjanaes Bank,
which previous expeditions had already shown to be connected with the
mid-Atlantic Ridge, is situated to the north-east of J an Mayen, A meteoro
logical programme, including pilot balloon ascents, was also carried out,
and six ascents were made with radiosondes.

The expedition touched at the following places: Reykjavik, Isafjordur,
Akureyri, in Iceland; and at Jameson Bay, Jan Mayen. The ice prevented
any landing in Scoresby Sound.
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Seal hunting by means of t he kayak and harpoon is an essent ial feature
of Eskimo culture, especially in those reg ions where t he occurrence of
moving peck-ice renders other forms of hunting the seal difficult or
impossible.

Their ab ility to construct and manage this type of boat has long been
a source of wonder t o Europeans, who have been content until q uite
recently to consider the art of kayaking as unattainable by them, and
indeed unnecessary.

The successful use of kayaks on t he two Watk ins ex pedit ions to East
Greenland has now int roduced a new element in arctic explorat ion, and
has ma de the ability to use a kayak a useful addition to t he qualifications
of a polar explorer.

It has been found t hat Europeans can become as expert in the manage
ment of a kayak as the Eskimo. and that by making use of t he native
method of hunt ing, it is possible to "live off the land " to an ex tent never
dreamed of by earli er ex plorers. But t he experience gained during t he
Briti sh Arct ic Air Route Exped it ion has shown t hat it takes a long time
to learn kayakin g in cold water, and it also takes a long t ime to have
a kayak built. The pu rpose of this article, therefore, is to give instructions
for the build ing and ma nagement of the kayak for the benefit of those
making use of that form of boat for expeditions in the futu re.

Before the Brit ish Arctic Air Route E xped it ion (1930-81)demonstrat ed
the value of learn ing the art of kayaking, t he only Europeans to attempt
it had been Nanscn a nd his companions after their cross ing of Greenland
in 1888, whilst waiting at Godthaab for transport back to Norway ;
however, they never mastered t he art of rolling, and when hunting always
made use of an outrigger, to prevent any possibility of being overturned .
Kayaks were also used by Nansen and J ohanssen during t heir famous
journey from the Frani in 1895- 96. These were bui lt on board the Fram,
bamboo being used for t he fram ework. They were covered with sailclot h,
caulked with crushed pastel and train oil and finished off wit h stearine,
pitch, and resin. Food was sto red in bags inside t he kayak , ra ised slightly
on bamboos. These kayaks were 12 ft. long, 8 It, wide, and 18 in. deep .
They were carried on the sledges by t he t wo men until they were forced
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to continue the journey by water. Usually the two kayaks were lashed
together, and a sail set, and the sledges lashed broadside across the two.

The first mention of the Eskimo in European literature occurs in the
lslendingab6k of Ari Thorgilsson inn Frodi (1067-1148), in the account
of the discovery of Greenland by Erik Raude as quoted by Dr Nansen
in In Northern Mists: "As early as Erik's first voyage to Greenland they
found at once dwelling places both in the eastern and western settlements,
and fragments of boats and stone implements, so that from this it can
be seen that over the whole of that region there had been present the
same kind of people who also live in Wineland and who are the same as
those the Greenlanders call Skraelings." In the sagas there is little men
tion of the Eskimo, from which it has been deduced that the Norsemen
did not actually meet with the natives of the country, until later, when
on longer journeys to the north, they encountered them in the neigh
bourhood of Disko.

Eskimo kayaks and the method of rolling them were first described
in modern times by Hans Egede in 1745:

Now, as to the Greenland boats, there are two sorts of them; the one, which the
men alone use, is a small vessel, sharp and pointed at both ends, three fathoms in
length, and at most but three quarters of a yard broad with a round hole in the
midst, just large enough for a man's body to enter it, and sit down in it, the inside of
the boat is made of thin rafts tacked together with the sinews of animals, and the
outside is covered with seal-skins, dressed and without hair; no more than one can sit
in it, who fastens it so tight round his waist, that no water can penetrate it.... They
do not fear to venture out in them in the greatest storms ... though they may happen
to be upset, yet they easily raise themselves again with their paddle; but if they are
upsetunawares (as it often happens) and the boat be not close and tight about their
waist, they are inevitably drowned.

It is believed that the kayak has changed very little for many centuries.
Few relics of kayaks are ever found, however, and we are thus ignorant
of the different stages of their evolution. Possibly the earliest complete
specimen of a full-size kayak now extant is the one taken in the North
Sea in the eighteenth century, and now in the Anthropological Museum
of Marischal College, Aberdeen. Its capture is described in A General
Description of the East Coast of Scotland, by Francis Douglas, published
in Paisley in 1782, as follows:

... a canoe, taken at sea, with an Indian man in it, about the beginning of this
century. He was brought alive to Aberdeen, but died soon after his arrival, and could
give no account of himself. He is supposed to have come from the Labradore coast,
and to have lost his way at sea.

The occupant of this kayak and other men like him, who occasionally
appeared on the shores of the Orkneys and the north coast of Scotland
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were given the na me of " Finnmen " by those who sa w them, but it is
now proved by an examination of the kayak and t he hunting equipment
taken with it, that it must have come from the eas t coas t of Greenland,
somewhere along th e stretch between Angmagssalik and Kengerd
lugsuak. This is proved beyond doubt by th e harpoon, which is of the
type used to this day by the older generation of hunte rs at Angmagssalik.

The kayak varies very much according to locality. The Labra dor and
South Baffin kayak is very b ig and heavy, with a broad level stem and
a long peaked stem ; some of t he older mod els have t he stern slightly
turned up. The Mackenzie River model turns up in a half moon shape
at stem and stem, which is said to be also a characterist ic of t he old type
of East Greenland kayak. The Alaskan kayak turns up at t he ste m, but
slopes down a little at the stern. The paddles vary also according to
locality. The double paddle used by all Eskimo east of the Mackenzie
was probably developed from the Indian single-blade paddle, a pattern
sti ll used by the Eskim o of Southern Alaska . In t he Yukon district
bot h forms of paddl e are to be found.

The kayak is st ill used by t he sea-hunting Eskimo t hroughout t he
Arctic, although along the Alaskan and part of the Canadian coast, it
is giving place to the various t ypes of wooden boats which have been
introduced by Europeans. It is in the comparat ively ice-free waters
inhabited by some of the eastern Eskimo that t he kayak has reached its
highest state of proficiency both in const ruction a nd use.

The best kayak men are to be found in Greenland, possibly those
inhabiting the country in the vicinity of Cape Farewell, in the extreme
south of the island. These men spend t he greater pa rt of the year in their
kayaks, exposed to the bad weather and sto rmy seas of the North
Atlantic. They have, therefore , evolved a different kayak technique from
t he people inhabiting t he more northern parts of t he Eskimo territory,
where the kayak ca n only be used for a short part of the year, and where
b ig seas, like those of the North At lan t ic, are not common. The rest of
the people of Greenland , except those of Thule, are not far behind th e
southerners in t heir skill.

Although the kayak is st ill used extensively on t he west coast, it is
no longer t he main part of thc ma te rial cu lture, as it is on the east coast .
The west coast people have been in constan t communication wit h Euro
peans ever since 1721 when H ans Egede and his wife Gertrud Rask
made t heir home not far from the place where Oodtheeb now stands.
These people, under t he carefu l administ ration of the Danes, have
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gradually adopted European civilisation and have, to a certain extent,
given up their old hunting methods. But the east coast people did not
come in contact with the Europeans until the arrival of Lieutenant G.
Holm at Angmagssalik in 1884. As this article is dealing with the
utilisation of the kayak in exploring, it is these people of South and East
Greenland and their modern use of the kayak, who are most interesting,
as their methods of seal-hunting and travelling in summer could be
modified to meet the conditions met with in other parts of the Arctic,
whereas the more northern kayaks and hunting methods could not be
so readily adapted to deal with varying conditions.

While the present form of administration continues in East Greenland,
the art of kayaking can never die out, as the people are not allowed to
become dependent on the importations of the Europeans; they are still
self-respecting hunters, supporting themselves and their families by
hunting by their old methods, which are very much better adapted to
their particular conditions than anything which they can learn from the
white man. The only modern addition to their hunting equipment is
the rifle. This is not nearly as important as it sounds, when dealing with
summer hunting, although it has had a great influence on the winter
hunting methods.

All the Eskimo carry rifles on their kayaks, but in the summer a seal
will sink as soon as it is dead. The hunter must therefore get within
harpoon range before attacking it, and many of the more expert hunters
will harpoon their seals immediately without shooting them first.

Seals are nearly always too shy for it to be possible to get within
harpoon range from any kind of boat other than a kayak. This of course
applies to coastal hunting in open water, and not to the hunting of bladder
nose seals while lying on the pack-ice, as is done by Norwegian and
Newfoundland sealers.

As any person proposing to live off the country in the north will meet
with the coastal conditions rather than the pack-ice conditions, it is
absolutely necessary for him to learn the use of the kayak and Eskimo
hunting methods.

The advantage of this is made apparent to any person reading the
history of exploration in the north, with its long list of tragedies and
sufferings, most of which could have been avoided if Eskimo living and
hunting methods had been adopted.
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The Construction and Management of a Kayak.

There appears to be nothing in literature on the art of making and
using a kayak, but owing to an interesting series of events in Cambridge,
The Polar Record is able to print instructions on these points.

In January, 1933, Mr Augustine Courtauld of the British Arctic Air
Route Expedition kindly presented his Eskimo kayak to the Institute,
and a few days later an undergraduate of St JoJin's, J. 1. Moore, asked
if he might take measurements of it in order to make one of his own.
He had finished it by mid-February, using oiled canvas instead of seal
skin.

There was no one in Cambridge who could teach him how to roll it
when made, so he proceeded to interpret the short description of rolling,
printed in Northern Lights (narrative of the British Arctic Air Route
Expedition), as best he could. Constant practice in the Cam, in the arctic
weather of Lent Term, assisted by B. B. Roberts and C. Bertram,
enabled him to devise a means of roIling, not quite the same way as the
Eskimo use, but efficient enough. They went further still, and taught
themselves to execute the roll with the throwing stick instead of the
paddle, and finally with the hand alone, a feat which only a very few
of the Eskimo can manage.

In October the returned members of the late Mr Watkins' Lake Fjord
Expedition, who are skilled kayakers, were in Cambridge, and were much
interested to hear of the local developments. They brought their Eskimo
kayaks and, together with Moore, they spent many hours on the river,
comparing styles. "Slow motion" films were taken of the different
methods and of the trick rolls, and as these were mostly taken from a
high diving board, they show, better than any diagrams or verbal
description, the movement of the paddle in the process of roIling.

It is from the notes and drawings of Moore, in consultation with Mr
John RymiIl, that the editor has compiled the following instructions
on building and using the kayak.

Building a Kayak.

The Eskimo builders, dependent as they are on what drift wood they
can find, use some very skilful jointing, and as few lashings as possible,
the framework being held together to a large extent, by the tautening of
the sealskins which are put on wet, dried to secure contraction, and
then treated with blubber and fat. They use no measurements, all the
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dimensions being est imated by eye, and on account also of the com 
parative scarcity of wood, no t wo kayaks are exactly alike. The best
kayak made for Mr R ymill was made from the wood of a large packing
case. Since t he kayak mu st be a close fit for the user, it is always made
for a certain man, and for this reason also the ord inary European, larger
a nd more rigid of leg than the E skimo, cannot get into one made for
an Eskimo. and has to have one specially built for him.

The details of th e construction of Mccre's kayak from the measure
ments of the Eskimo one, are too long and t echnical for printing in full ,
but are available for consultat ion and copying at the Insti tute. I t must
suffice to say that it followed closely the Courtauld kayak. This kayak.
however, was built by a you ng Eskimo in Serm ilik Fjord . and is not
a very good. example . There are now four other kayaks at the Inst it ute
oCmuch better modelling. Mcore's kayak cost just over £8, for materials,
hire of boatbuildcr 's qu arters, use of to ols, etc. The lines of a bet te r
kayak , as dra wn by Moore, are shown in t he accompanying diagram.

Rolling the Kayak.

I t must be explained at once that t he te rm "rolling the kayak," used
to describe the action of setting t he kayak upright again afte r a capsize
is an unfortunate one. implying as it does that the process consists of
the man sweeping round un der the wate r, and using such momentum
as might be attainab le to aid in righting himself.

In practice the property of mome ntum does not come into t he matter
at all, and it is actually easier to pause in the upside-down positi on
before making the motions for righting oneself. and it should be possible
to come up in the same direction as that from which the capsize took
place.

I t is very easy to Corget that t he art of rolling the kayak, so oCten
practised as a t rick, is ind eed t he essence of kayak hunti ng, since without
ability to right the kayak. t he hunter would be drowned at the first
accidental capsize. Strangely enough. man y of t he Eskimo themselves
never learn to roll, and need always to hunt in couples, one man to
rescue the other if necessary. It is est imated t ha t more than half the
deaths among the Eskimo men in East Greenland ar e due to dr owning
in kayaks.

The secret of successful rolling appears to be to regard the kayak as
part of oneself and to keep one's head in whatever posi tion one gets into.
A good example of this ability is shown by an occurrence witnessed by
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J. RymiU last summer. H e had lent his shotgun t o a skilled hunter, who
was accustomed to a rifle, but had never used a shotgun before. He
went out in his kayak and took his first shot at a bird, at an angle which
would have been safe for a rifle, but which was too wide for the kick
of a shotgun, and he immediately capsized. Wh en he found himself
upside down, he unbuttoned t he special bag on the kayak for t he gun ,
slipped it in and buttoned it up again, and thcn took the paddle from
its faste ning, and rolled himself upright again, not in the least disturbed,
except that the lighted pipe, which had been in his mou th, was, naturally
enough, ext inguished .

Befor e attempting to learn t o roll, it is as well to become accusto med
to paddling the kayak about, getting used to t he "feel" of it , and
experiencing its comparative stability when the paddle is held resting
on the surface of the water, or clippe d under the t hongs in front of the
rin g, and sticking out at right angles to the line of the kayak.

The actual movements during the roll are decidedly difficult to put
into words, and they can be varied within limits, but an at t empt will
be made here wit h t he aid of t he diagrams, to describe the method used
by Moore, with an appendix by Rymill on t he Eskimo method.

The position before the roll is commenced is shown in Fig. I , the paddle
held at or near the end with t he left hand, and at the centre with the
right hand. The left hand is kept close to the left hip in t his and the
later posit ions. The body is t wisted round with the right shoulder well
forward so that the kayaker is facing sideways.

The kayak is t hen capsized by leaning to the side , and the positi on
of bod y and hands remain the same until the kayaker is completely
upside down and the paddle is at or above the surface at the other side.
The paddle is then turned in the hands so that its broad face is par allel
to the sur face of t he water as in Fig. 2, and then, pivoting it in the left
hand on t he hip as before, it is swung out from its posit ion until it is
at r ight angles to t he kayak. The body is st ill t wisted to face t he paddle
side . The paddle is then pulled sharply downwards and slightly back
wards , through the wat er, with the right hand, the body at the same
time being turned to face the front of the kayak. Perhaps a better
description of this movement would be to say that the paddle, with its
t emporary resistance against t he wate r, is used as a support by which
to hoist the body round into the vertical position.

As this sweep is carried out, the body is thrown backwards as in Fig. 5,
so as t o lessen t he resist ance to t he water about t he point of buoyancy.
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The Eskimo Method.

The roll just described is the easiest to learn, but is not steady when
the kayak is capsized in a big sea. The best way of righting the kayak
in this case is the "storm roll," which is done as follows.

When the kayak is upside down, the body is bent as far forward as
possible until the head is a few inches from the deck of the kayak, and
this position is kept until the kayak is upright again. The paddle is held
near the end in the left hand, and at the centre with the right hand,
the paddle lying flat against the side of the kayak and parallel to the
surface of the water. The left hand is then pushed as far forward and
upwards as possible, while keeping the back of the paddle flat against
the kayak until the fingers of the left hand rub against the bottom of
the kayak. While the left hand is being pushed forward, the right hand
is brought back over the head. This may all be described as the first
movement. The second movement is pulling the paddle sharply to the
right with the right hand, and raising the left hand until it is level with
the deck of the kayak. The kayaker should then be in an upright position
with the body bent well forward.

Besides these utilitarian rolls there are a number of trick rolls, which
may be rarely or never used, except as a form of competition, but the
achievement of which must all add to the sense of security against any
form of capsize. The most difficult of these is to right the kayak by using
the hands alone.

It is not generally realised how extraordinarily seaworthy a kayak is,
and that it can survive weather too bad for ordinary boats, provided
the kayaker himself is capable of the necessary endurance, and has a
reasonable degree of skill. A few instances are therefore appended in
proof of this fact. The most compelling evidence is the journeys of
Eskimo from East Greenland to the Orkneys and Aberdeen in the
seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. Food and water for at least ten
days can be easily carried, although the kayak weighs only thirty or
forty pounds. Rest is obtained by inserting the outer end of the paddle
in a special fastening of the bladder used in harpooning seals, and using
it as an outrigger, or even using a second piece of wood like a paddle
at the other side. This arrangement renders the kayak steady enough
for the man to recline. In a heavy sea the waves wash right over the
kayak itself against the man's body, but beyond wetting his face, this
does not seriously inconvenience him.
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Two anecdotes to confirm t his seaworthiness can be cited. In 1931
when at Cape Farewell, H . G. Watkins met an Eskimo who had just
returned from being blown out to sea fOT four days in a phenomenal
sto rm. He was mu ch exhaust ed. because he had t o roll constantly due
to capsizes from wa ves which were cu rling so high tha t they threw him
over endways.

A better instance still is a journey from Cape Dan to Angmagssali k
last summer by two Eskimo and F . Spencer Chapman in kayaks. The
sea was so high t hat a l OO-ton Norwegian vessel put into the fjord for
shelter, and the see-going motor-boat belonging to the expedition could
not attempt the journey. It took the kayaks a longer time to do the
distance t han the norma l six hours but, except forthe endurance req uired,
there was no dan ger. Chapman had to roll once during t he period , hut
his capsize was d ue more to a d efective glove than to t he particular
wave which threw him over.

There is, therefore, a great deal to be said for the partial adoption
of the skin kayak as an accessory to polar exploration in certain areas
of the Arctic.
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B riti8h P olar Y ear S tali<m, Fort R oe, 1982-83 .

The Brit ish Polar Year party continued to carry out observations until
August 81st" 1938. Before t he spring " brea k-up" made ice travelling
impossible, Grinsted went down to t he Old Fort for two weeks , and
further auroral photograp hs were taken. All t he auroral photo graphic
plat es were developed by t he end of April, a to tal of 1570 plates, repre
sent ing 471 0 pairs of exposures.

After t he end of March, with ra pidly increasing daylight, the auroral
watch became much less st renuous . P hotography being no longer pos·
sible, only one man was required on late duty, so t hat there were always
four on day duty, ma king th c computing work which is done in pairs
much simpler and quicker. Apart from the regular rou ti ne observations ,
most of t he time was spe nt in com puting, and the reading of charts.
D uring the winter, owing to t he dryness of the atmosphere, and its effect
on t he charts, the magnetogram s were stored in damp chambers, and
handled as seldom as possible. When condit ions became suitable, there
fore, t here was almost a whole year's set of cha rts to be read, which ,
together with the other work , kept t he party busy right up to the end.

The .. break-up " came later t han was expected. P lanes from the south
continued to use skis until April 27, when t he river " went out" at
Mcl\1urray, ten days lat er than in the previ ous year. At Rae the ice re
m ain ed until much lat er. During early :May t here was a good deal of
"overflow " water on the ice, which lat er disappeared as the ice lifted .
T ra velling on t he ice was still possible in t he t hird week in May. The first
rain fell on May 4, but it was not un t il the end of t he month t hat any
considerable fall occurred. Then, continuous rain, to get her with a st rong
wind, last ing t wo or three days, caused a great deal of the ice to break up
a nd disappear. For som e time it had been in a " ca ndied" state, though
sti ll 2 or 3 ft. thick. If lcft stat ionary , candied ice remains intact for a
long time, but once it is subjected to any movement t he candles very
easily become sepa rat ed, and jostling against one another, rapidly melt
away. By J un e 2 there was sufficient open wat er for a plane to alight
with floats. I t was not till J une 23, however. that the first boat came in
from Fort R esolution, and even then there was still a lot of ice in the
main lake.
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During t he summer parties went down twi ce to the Old Fort. for
periods of te n and six days respectively. in order to carry out further
magnetie observat ions. and astronomical observations for determining
azimuth and longit ude. The latter was required in order to determine the
length of the photogra phic base. between the Old and the New Forts. a
length subsequently determined to be H ·g miles.

On t he whole. the summer of 1933 was less pleasant than that of 1932.
Occasional ly the temperature rose to between 700 and 800 F. in t he shade.
but usually. and especially to wards the end of August. the weather was
cold . wet and windy. Towards t he end of August. the aurora l watch
again began to take up more of the party 's time, and in the last week the
aurora was active from 9.30 p.m. to 3.30 a. m., t he party made notes every
five minutes . but no photogra phy was done.

The rout ine life was inte rrupte d now and t hen by unexpected hap
peni ngs. On one occas ion tw o members of t he ex pedit ion, whilst fol
lowing three moose in order to photograph them, discovered that candied
ice, though 3 ft. thick, was not so substant ial as it looked. They were
safely ext ricated, wet and dri ppin g. by two other members who were
following them. On another occas ion while Morgans was preparing to
generate hydrogen. not having actually begun. t here was a loud report.
a splinte ring of glass, and t he roof of the hydrogen shed was lifted. bodily
into t he air. A few seconds later Morgans walked out of t he hut. to report
that the only damage was that the hydrogen storing bag was now in
shreds. and hanging from the beams of t he erstwhile roof.

Observations were concluded on August 31. The nex t fortnight was
spent in packing up the inst ruments and equipment. Five of the party
flew out to Edmonton in a ~ laeKenzie Air Servi ce machine on September
14, reaching McMurra y in six hours. but were unfortunately held up
t here for two days by had weather. an d finally reached Edmonton on
September 17. Mr Stagg, t he leader of the party, followed later.

Canadian A rctic Patrols, and K riiger Search Eotp editio/ts, 1931-1933.

The annual Eastern Arctic Patrol, organ ised by the Canadian Govern
ment, took place as usu al during the summer of 1933, t he expedition
start ing from Montreal on board S/S Noseopie on J uly 8. Th e party was
much larger t han t hat of previous years , and included a number of
Government scientists and administrative officers of the Department of
the Interior and t he Royal Canadian Mount ed Police. The personnel was
as follows :
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D. L. M c K a AND, officer.in-chatge.
W . C. B ETU UNE, assmant offioer in chal'JJe.
Or :1. A. BIL DF ELL, medical offioer .
D r H . C. GUNN ING, geo logist.
A. PBI LI P NOR TON, secretary an d historian.
D r M . 0 , M ALTE, botanist.
W. E . K . l\ll D DLE 'I'ON, meteorologist.
Dr I V A N W. PAR~ E L L , parasito logist .

Royt!l Canadian M ounted Poliu.
I ns pector T . V. SANDY S-\ VUN SCB, in comma nd .
Constable A. E . FI SH E R.
Corporal H . K EAJlNEY.
Corporal W . G . K E R B..
Constab le S . S . S P AL D I NG.

After a call at Cartwright, Labrador, and at several places on bot h sides
of H udson Strait. t he expedition set a course for H udson Bay , where a
visit was made to Charlton Island , at t he sout h end of J ames Bay . T he
expedi t ion t hen visited Churc hill, afterwards calling at Southampton
Island, and points on the sout hern shores of Baffin Island. The posts on
Devon and Ellesmerc Islands were then visited, an d a call made at
Robe rtson Bay, North-West Greenland, 50 miles sout h of Etah, t o return
t he Eskimo who had been employed by the police in the search for Dr
K riiger. T his was the furthest north reached by t he expedition, and was
about 7240 miles from the North Pole.

On t he return journey southwards , Pond I nlet and the remaining
stations on Baffin Island were visited, an d the expedition, afte r ca1ls at
Port Burwell and Cartwright, reached St J ohn's, Newfoundland, on
September 27.

The party landed at each place visited, and carried out their various
duties, wh et her of ad minist ration or scient ific investigation. The Offieer
in-C ha rge an d his Assistant were primarily concerned with t he condition
of the natives, as regards health, sanitation, abundance or scarcit y of wild
life with its bearing on supplies of food, clothing and fuel; the state of
the white commu nities at the posts and missions, and t he general well
being of the population . The work of the R oyal Canadian ,Mount ed
Police is well known .

The expedit ion found that, generally speaking, the health of the
population of t he Eastern Arct ic has been good: but on t he whole the fur
cat ch during the 1932---33 season was poor, and t his, with the low price
of pelts, had caused some hardship. F ortunately seal and walrus, on
which the Eskimo depe nd largely for food for themselves and their dogs.
and also to some extent for clothing, were fairly abundant. Walrns were
caught much fu rther south in H udson Bay than is usual . T he caribou

D P . ,
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season opens on September I , and t hose hunters who had returned to
Pangnirtung when the exped it ion arrived t here in mid-September stated
that these animals were fai rly plenti ful , but, since at no othe r posts had
the hunters re turned. it was imposs ible to ascertain whether this con
dition was general. Lemming and Arctic hare were reported t o be
plenti ful, which, according to pas t experience, indicates a n im provement
in the number of fox in t he winter of 1933-3-'. and the following season.

The white whale season, which was over when the expediti on reached
Cumberland Gul f, Baffin Island, had proved to be an unusually good on e.
Pangnirtung is the centre of this industry , and from it t he N ascopie
carried a large consignment of rendered whale oil and whale hides.

To assist in preventing undue hardsh ip, the Department of the Interior
dist ribut ed 10,500 lb. of dried buffalo meat. F ive hundred green buffalo
hides wcre also distributed to those looking afte r Eskimo relief, at t he
va rious posts, to be issued to t hose natives who have an inadequate supply
of caribou skins or other bedding. These supplies const it ut e a reserve
which is only used to relieve destit ution. The handling of Eskimo relief
was reviewed during the past year by the North-west Territories Council
for the Minister for t he I nterior, and it was decid ed t hat relief should be
in t he hands of the medical officer when present ; failing him, by t he
Mounted Poli ce, and when neit her of these were ava ilable, it shou ld be
entrus ted to the nea rest missionary or trader. I t was ma de clear to all
that hunters are expected to provide for their families ; it is onl y in t he
case of failure to obtain necessary supplies that relief is extended to

a lleviate su ffering . The Department of the Interior medical officer, who
acted as shi p's doctor, visited all t he sick at every post, and perfonned a
number of operations. In their normal state the natives a re nomadic,
movi ng seasonally fro m sea -coast to inland hunt ing grounds, and t his
change of abode, combined wit h the different ways in which white men
spell nat ive names makes identification difficult . To overcome this, the
police took finger p rints of those persons t reated by t he medical officer
regarding whom later reports were desired .

Thousands of miles of patrol were carried out by d etachments of the
Hoyal Canadian Mount ed Police stat ioned on island and mainland posts
in t he Eastern Arct ic, according to t he reports brought back by the ex 
pedition . The chief interest in t hese patrols centres round t he three-year
search for Dr Kriiger a nd his party; and the safe arrival at e raig H arbour,
on the south coast of ElIesmere Island ; of the police detachment from
Bache which had performed t he greater part of this work.
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The Bache Peninsula pos t , which had been manned since 1981 by a
detachment consis ti ng of Corporal H . W. Stallworthy, in charge. and
Constables A• .Munro and R. W. Hamilton, was not reached by the 1932
expedition. and consequently the detachment was forced to rely on its
reserve pro visions during t he remainder of that year, and t he early part
of 1983. However, due to the difficulty experienced every year in reach
ing Bacbe Peninsula, the members had been instructed by wireless to
move south to Cra ig Harbour, where fresh supplies had been landed for
t hem. This they accomplished in t he spring of 1933, a nd when t he
Naacopie arrived they were taken on board, and a new detachment left
at t he reopened Cra ig Harbour post. An increas ed knowledge of Elles
me re Island has rendered it possible to ma ke the necessary pat rols from
Craig Harbour, and it has been decided t hat Bachc sha ll not be occupied
for the present.

With the relief of t he Heche Peninsula officers the fruitl ess search for
t he Krilger expedition was closed. When t he Government pa t rol ship
Beothio went north in 1931, t he lat e Inspector A. 11. J oy, the veteran
Arcti c t raveller, who was conversant wit h the area in which the Krtiger
party were to have carried out t heir investi gat ions. had mapped out ex
tensive patrols for the Bache Peninsula detachment in wha t was to prove
a fruitless search for t he missing scientists. The reports brought back by
t he Nalcopie show that 8000 miles were covered by the patrols. a nd that
on the north-west coast of Axel Heiberg Island a message had been found
in a cairn by the northern patrol party, reco rding tha t the Kruger party
had visited Lands Lokk, north of Axcl H eiberg Island. and at the
western ext remity of Ellcsmere Island, and were proceeding to Meighen
Islan d. The pa t rol was prevented by bad ice condi tions a nd t he scarcity
of game from reaching lsachsen a nd 1tIeighcn Islands, and no t race of the
missing men was foun d elsewhere . The sea rch was briefly described in
TJ~ Polar Record, No. 6, the news having been rece ived in out line by
wireless.

The following scientifi c work was carried out by t he expedit ion .
Geological examinat ions were made in the area s on t he sout h shore of
Hudson Strait and near Cape Smit h on the west side of Hudson Bay
where the geologist was landed while the expedit ion visit ed the southern
end of the bay, and where mineral deposits were mapp ed and studied in
some detail. At Lake Harbour, on Baffin Island, t he old mica mine and
gra phite deposits were examined , and new data on t he st ructural geology
of t he d ist rict obtained. The coa l deposits near Pond Inlet, at t he

5"
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northern end of Daffin Island, from which the settlement derives its supply
of fuel, were studied and samples collected. At this point . as well as
elsewhere on Daffin Island and also on Devon a nd Ellesmere Islands, im 
portant information concern ing glacial history was obtained . The repre
sentative of t he Department of :Marine inspected the meteorological
stations at Port Burwell, Lake Harbour, Port H arrison, Churchill.
Dundee H arbour, Pond Inlet , and Pangnirtung ; and new stations were
installed at Coral Harbour. on Southampton Island, and at Clyde River,
Baflin Island . The station at Craig Harbour was re-established and
refitted. Information was obtained regard ing t he topography of the
areas in the neighbourhood of the stat ions, with relat ion to its effect on
te mperature, winds and precipitation. During the voyage special obser
vations on optical phenomena were mad e. Parasitologieal research was
also carri ed out . The botanical work was un fortunate ly t erminated at
Charlton Isl and by the illness and subsequent death of Dr O. M. Malte .

A dmiralty S urveys in Labrador.

The expedition on board H.M.S. Challenger, which is engaged upon a
detai led hy drographic survey of the Labrador coast between I nd ian
H arbour and Cape Chidley, returned to Labrador in J uly, 1933, to
continue the work of the previous summer; and it is reported that t he
survey proceeded sat isfactorily in spit e of gales and the hindrances
caused by fog and rain. The ship has now returned, having reached
Portsmouth at the end of November, but a detached party has been left
behind at Nain to carry out t riangulation and coast-line work during the
winter. The party, consisting of

Lieut.-Commander E . H . B . B AK&Jt,
Surgeo n-Lieut. E . W . BI :s'GRAM,
Lieut. D EA N E ,
and fo ur sea me n,

will make their headquarters at t he ~[oravian !lIission at Nain, and are
well provided wit h dog-teams and sledging equ ipment. Two members of
the party have had previous Arctic experience, Surgeon-Lieut. Bingham,
who was a memb er of t he Brit ish Arctic Air Route Expedit ion, 1930-81,
and one of t he seamen, who was on the Murmansk coast during t he war.

The Labrador Surv ey is expect ed to occupy several years.

DanUh·American A rchaeologirol Ezpedition to A laska, 1938.

An expedition, led by Mr Kaj Birket Smith and Miss Frederica de
Lagona, of the University Museum, Philadelphia, carried out archaeo-
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logical investigations in t he Cook Inlet region of Alaska. during the sum
mer of 1933. The party began work in May. and retu rned to Philadelphia
at the beginning of September.

Full details of the work of the expedit ion are not yet available, but it is
reported that many well-preserved remains of a people belonging to an
early Eskimo culture were found in a large cave. which had apparently
been used as a burial vault. The most interest ing finds were three canoes,
about 12 It , long, 2 It. wide, and 2 It , deep, hollowed out of logs and
complete with paddles and a whaling lance. Their construction is of
particular interest, as t his is the first evidence of dug-out canoes baving
been used by t he Eskimo.

Besides the canoes, t en skeletons were found, in an excellent state of
preservation ; as well as sto ne axes and lam ps. shell pendants and frag
ments of wooden armour. Two blue beads found in the cave were the only
evidence of contact with Europeans.

The specimens brought back by the expedition were to be on view
during the winter of 1933-84 at the Philadelphia University "lluseum.

Hubbard A kukan E:eptdition, 1933.

An expeditio n, led and financed by the R ev. Bernard J . H ubbard, was
at work d uring the summer of 1933, making a study of volcanic activity
in the Krenit zen group of the Aleutian Isl ands; and carrying out arch
aeologi cal and geological research.

The party, consisting of

R ev . B ER NARD J . H VBBARD,leader, geologist,
P rofessor R . CUlS HOL:lI, geologist,
G.t:O R G E C E TTY, trapper ,
E DGAR L E VI N , geol ogist,
GEO R G E P E T ERS E N, trapper.

started work in May, 1933. on t he island of Unimak, which is the nearest
of the group to the mainland. H ere an ascent was made of l lount
Shishaldin , which had already been climbed by the sa me party in 1932.
The ascent was made with the greatest d ifficulty owing to gales and bliz
zards, the party being repulsed t wice before the summit was finally
reached on July 3. During ar chaeological investigations on Unimak
Island, the party discovered what had evidently been a weapon factory in
prehistoric t imes. as weapons were found in different stages of construc
tion. It is believed t hat those engaged in making t he weapons had been
surprised at their work by a party of marauders, and the subsequent
discovery ofa skull t rans fixed by an arrow seemed to bear out this theory.
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Afte r spending six weeks at Unimak, t he party proceeded to Akutan,
a small island sout h-west of Unimak, and made a n ascent of t he Akuta n
volcano (4000 ft.) which had not been previously climbed. The crater was
found to be about 9 miles in circumference, one of t he largest in the world.
and to be activ e in severa l places. I n the crater a lake was discovered,
about 21 miles in length, and filled partly with ice and partly with hot
water. Severe gales were experienced by t he party during t he ascent.
duri ng which t hey were forced to lie up for forty-eight hours. In spite of
t he bad weather , however, they managed to take 300 photographs, and
6000 ft . of film. The t ransport on t his and other journeys was carried out
with t he help of dogs.

The archaeological work included the invest igation of various sites of
stone age native v illages ; and a war mask cave was discovered, and
marked down for future excava ti on by t he part y. F ather Hubberd hopes
to lead his eighth ex pedition to t his region in 193 4" st a rling in t he ea rly
spring.

T he party returned to Seattle ea rly in Sep tember .

Bartlett-NurCTQSS E xpedit ion, 1933.

An expedit ion, led by Captain R obert B artlett , and partia lly financed
by Mr Arthur D. Norcross, who accompanied it. left llrigus, Newfound
land , on board t he famous sc hooner EJfie .ll urriasey at the end of July ,
1933, with t he int ent ion of following in the t racks of P arry's expedit ion
of 1821. The rest of t he personnel included the following :

J . A ll/ G E L .
\ V. B A R T L J::T T , fint ma te .
H . B AT T F.lI/.
J . B I RD.
J . C nG WL EY.

J . u o o r.r x o .
B . D O\· E.
L . G U S II N U J::.
G . It (CIlARDS.
B . P RI TCII ARD, cook, wh o had a ccompanie d Peary.
I' . S .\II TII, photographer.

The original inten t ion of t he expedit ion had been to take t he route
t hrough F ox Channel and F ox B asin on the eastern side, following as
closely as possible t hat taken by P arry 's ships ; hu t on reaching the
ent rance to F ox Channel t hi ck pack- ice preve nted any further progress.
The expedition, t her efore , made its way so uth of Sou t hampton Island.
and through R owc's Welcome. Up to t ha t point t he voyage had been
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unevent ful. Thick pack-ice was again encountered at the entrance to
H ec1a and Fury Stra it , and the expedit ion was forced to turn back,
without making the passage of t he st ra it as had been planned. On the
way north Wint er Island, where Parry wintered in 1821 , was visited, and
graves left by his expedit ion were restored. The party also landed at
P inger kal ik, at Arlagnuk Point , in the north-cast of Melville P eninsula,
and a visit was paid to an Eskimo summer settlement.

During t he course of t he expedit ion, in spit e of bad luck both as t o
weather and ice conditions, large collections of flora and fauna were
made, and t he party were able to re -chart Fox Basin . !Iofr .Junius Bird,
the archaeologist of the exped it ion found remnants of an extremely old
Esk imo culture including spear heads, snow shovels and parts of sledges.

The ret urn journey was made by way of t he eastern side of Fox
Basin, where severe snowstorms and gales were experienced j and through
Fox Channel and H udson Strait. No pack-ice was seen in H udson Strait,
though icebergs were met wit h as far south as Newfoundland.

The expedition returned to Brigus on September 24<.

Canadian P olar Y ear S tations, 1932--33.

News of the closing months of the International Polar Year at the
Canadian stat ions has been received t hrough t he courtesy of the Director
of the Canadian Meteorological Service . P revious accounts of t his work
have been published in T he Polar R ecord, Nos. 5 and 6.

The observations at Cape Hope's Advance (Let. 610 5' N., Long.
69033' W.) were carried out from August 1, 1932, t o September 80, 1933.
During this t ime 615 pilot balloon ascents were made, with a mean dura
t ion of about fiftee n minutes . Twenty-eight flights were made of over an
hour each, while one flight lasted for just over three hours. Of the t en
flights made during t he period J uly 11- 21 (two ftights each day), seven
las ted over an hour , the mean duration for t he t en flights being sixty-t wo
minutes. Pract ically all aurora occur ring previous t o midnight was
observed and recorded , unless the sky was obscured by cloud, as was
frequently the case, and nearly 1300 pho tographs were taken, regularly
spaced at five-minute intervals. Visual observations were made, in
gene ral , at fifte en-minute intervals.

The party have now returned, t he transport to and from the stat ion
being made by means of t he Canadian Govern ment ice-breaker, NJB
M cLean, which spends each summer pat rolling H udson Strait.
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News has been received t hat t he four members of t he Canadian Polar
Year party at Chesterfield I nlet , consist ing of

Mr F . T. DA VIES. in charge,
Mr n. W . CURRIE.
!tIr F . T . M CVElOll:.
l Ir.1. HA- E,

have now returned, arriving at Churchill on board the H .B .C. schooner
Fort. S evern on September 16, 1933.

They report that the weather experienced at the station during the
winter was milder t han usual, alt hough the au tumn of 1932 was very
stormy. Febru ary was fou nd to be t he coldest month, the temperature
falling to _ 500 F .

Observations were continued until the first week in September. 496
pilot balloon flights being made, as well as 87 kite flights with the Mervin
meteorograph. The rock y nature of t he ground proved a handicap to k ite
work ; kites being freq uently broken on landing, which necessitated con
stant repairs. Auroral observations were re-commenced with t he begin
ning of autumn; and spectrographic records showed the existence of the
auroral green line wheneve r the spectrograph was exposed, even during
overcast nights. In addition to 1000 pairs of double stat ion pictures of
aurora , about 2000 single station photographs were taken.

E lectrical and magnetic work included a cont inuous record of potential
grad ient , obtained for the first five mont hs, April to August . Magnetic
and earth curre nt registrations were continued until a few days before the
departure of the party. Considerable trouble was experienced with the
recorder clocks, and the party were forced to discontinue the use of the
quick run magnetograph. One or other of the ordinary run magneto 
graphs was in opera t ion continuously, and only a few earth current
traces were missed. Magnetic and earth current t races were highly
disturbed t hroughout the year.

Magnetic observations were carried out d uring August, 1983, at Baker
Lake, 170 miles north-west of Chesterfield , and also at ) Iarbl e Island, 40
miles south of Chesterfield, where observations had been taken by
Mr W. E . W. J aekson in 1912, and Lieut . Gordon in 1884-. The following
data show t hat considerab le change has t aken place since 1912.
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Magnetic Observations at Dead Man Island (near Marble Island)
Lat. 620 45' 5" N., Long. 91 0 13' W.

Observer Date Declination Dip Hor, into
Lieut. Gordon Sept. 2, 1884 8° 40' W. 87° 20'
Mr Jackson Aug. 2, 1912 7° 40' W. 87° 16' 0·0303 C.G.S.

Mr Davies Aug. 24-31, 1933 12° 49' W. 86° 38' 0·0362 C.G.S.

During observations, changes of as much as 1!0 in ten minutes were
noted. The dip is greater than at Chesterfield (86 0 22'), which is 40 miles
nearer the magnetic pole. One of the areas in Hudson Bay in which
ships' compasses are completely unreliable lies just south of Marble
Island. This island, which is about 10 miles long, by from 1 to 2 miles
wide, runs nearly east to west, and is considerably shorter than the charts
indicate.

Mr R. C. Jacobsen who was in charge of the station at Coppermine,
returned by plane to Edmonton, leaving on August 30. The aerological
and general meteorological work was carried on until that date, and
during the winter both visual and photographic auroral work was
carried out.

The pilot balloon flights totalled 622; some of these lasted for more than
an hour, the longest being eighty-seven minutes. Seventy kite flights
were made, but these were usually short because of the very shallow
winds. On several occasions the upper air data from the pilot balloons
were utilised for the guidance of commercial aircraft proceeding to
Coppermine from Great Bear Lake.

A night sunshine recorder was constructed, and used during the
summer. The longest stretch of unbroken sunshine recorded was only
fifty-three hours, on account of the frequently disturbed weather. Many
marked warm and cold fronts were experienced, especially in the summer
months.

In the aurora work, an all-night watch, visual and single-station
photographic, was maintained. Some 750 photographs were taken, this
line of investigation being hindered by the fact that in the area round
Coppermine bright forms always moved very rapidly. But on the whole,
auroral activity seemed to be at a minimum, there being many clear
nights on which not the least trace of aurora was to be seen, and on most
nights, the displays were quite weak. On the other hand, as much as
seventeen hours of continuous activity was observed. On. no occasion
was any sound heard from the aurora, nor was any aurora seen that
appeared to be close to the ground.
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At l\Ieanook observations by means of the regu lar station magnetic
recorders, and th e La Cant magneto graphs were continued until the end
of September, 1933, and a re being cont inued a rter the close of the
Intern at ional Polar Year. The magnetographs were controlled by abso
lute observations. For a short interval d uring the winter some difficulty
was experienced with the mechanism and clock of the La. Cour rapid
recorder.

Visual auroral observations were made whenever conditions per
mitted. The period of pulsat ion ofa very ma rked form of pulsating aurora
was found to be th e same as t hat of the magnetic micropulsati ons occur
ring d uring that t ime.

Meteo rological work included continuous records of humidity, pressure
and temperature. Abo ut 100 pilot balloon flights were made, several
of which were of over an hour' s durati on. On J uly 21, 1933, noctilucent
clouds were observed, and a number of photographs taken. Calcula t ions
to determine t heir minimum heigh ts are now in progress, and will be
published shortly.

Polar Year Stations in the United States and A laska , 1932-33.

No new s has bee n received of these stations since t he pub lication of the
account in The Polar Record, No. 6. It is hoped. t hat a full report of t heir
work may be published in the next number of t his journ al.

M u .J Hu k hUon'.J E.rpedition to the A leulian1.JklluU alld Point Barro». 1938.

l liss I. W. Hutchison, who spent the year 1929 in Greenland, has just
return ed to Herschel Isl and oU t he Yukon coast , fro m t he Point Barrow
region. where she has bee n making botanical collecti ons. At t he beginning
of win ter, Miss H utchison was mak ing her way by sea round Point
Barrow. hoping to catch t he las t boat of the season bu t heavily packed
ice rendered this impossible. When fro zen in, she was forced to make t he
350 mile journ ey by do g sled ge to Herschel Island , where she arrived at
t he beginning of J anuary, 1934, having experienced on several occasions
temperatures of 70° F . below zero.

Miss Hut chison left En gland in t he early summer of 1938, with the
int ention of visi ting the Aleutian Islands to carry out anthropological
and botanical st udies. She then proposed to proceed to Point Barrow,
to continue t he same work in that region.



THE R OYAL CAN A D I AN MOU NT E D POLI CE

B v A/SUPEII.I!IlTENDENT V . A .M. K E lolP ,

Adjultull, R .e .M. Polia

The Royal Canadian Moun ted Police, which extends its strong rule ot order aDd
kiDdness over the whole of Arcti c Canada, ill perhaps the IllOIIt famous police force in
the world . Last year it celebrated its Diamond .Jubilee, and thus it seem. fitting that
those who a re themselves Arcti c t ravellers of D O mea n repute, and who do 80 m uch
tor thmIe who live in the far north, should have reeogctuon in these pages devoted to
polar explore n and their work••

T he Force was founded in 1873 as t he North-West Mount ed Police, by
an Act of t he Canadi an Government introduced by the first P rime
Minister of Canada, Sir J ohn A. Macdonald. Since that t ime there have
been many changes, even the name of the Force has been altered twice.
and the uniform worn nowadays by a member of t he Royal Canadian
Mount ed Police is very different from t ha t of the old North-WestMounted
Police. The nature of t he work , too , has undergone man y changes since
the Force first took over the establishment of law and order in the north .
But, one feature, the nature of its front ier work , still links it with t he
hectic days of '13 .

Canada, with its vast area of over three and a half million square miles.
and a pop ulation of approxima tely te n and a half millions, is most densely
peopled in the south. A glance at the map shows that from Quebec west 
wards al l the provinces are of great extent, and in t he north are very
sparsely settled. A mobile police force is, therefore, required to supervise
and control these remoter dist ricts. In the provinces of Quebec. Ontario
and Brit ish Columbia, as well as Xova Scotia and Prince Edward Island.
this work is perfonned by t he Provincial authoriti es. I n the remaining
six of the ni ne provinces, the Royal Canadian ) Iounted Police maintain
police supervi sion.

In addition to the nine provinces of Canad a, t here arc two areas known
as the Yukon Territory and North -West Territo ries respect ively. The
Yukon , in the extreme north-west of Canada, with an area of 201,000
square miles', is note worthy I\S being the scene of the famous Klondyke
Gold Rush of the late 'ninet ies. The North-West Territories embrace all
Canada between the inaugurat ed Provinces and t he Yukon, a vast hinter
la nd of nearly a million and a half square miles, pop ulated. by only
t welve t housand inhabitants. Before 1905 the present provinces of
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Saskatchewan and Alberta. and the northern portion of Manito ba were
also part of these Territories, but in that year changes were made which
provided the two provinces in question with t heir own Provincial
Governments.

Wit h the except ion of a few islands in H udson and J ames Bays , t he
ent ire Terri to ry lies to the north of the 60th parallel of lat itude. The
bulk of the popula t ion consists of nat ive Indians, while a few thousand
Eskimo inhabit areas to t he north of the zone of trees.

By virtue of the Briti sh North America Act . t he preservat ion of law
and orde r is the responsibility of each province, but. by ag reement
between the Dominion Government. under whose cont rol the Force
operates, and the pro vinces concerned, in six of th e nine prov inces the
Mount ed Police is. apart from the urban cent res, t he only Force employed .
In t he Yukon and Nort h-West Territories.however, t he Dominion Govern
ment st ill maintains d irect cont rol, with thc rcsult that t he Federal Force,
the Royal Canadian ;\lountcd Police, perfor ms all police duties.

I t, is not possible here to d well at length on the condit ions prevailing
in t he remoter parts of Canada. One or tw o points, however, seem
worthy of ment ion. The most important is that while t here ar e no rail
roads, no paved highways, and very lit tle cult ivated land , the imp ression
commonly foun d, t ha t t he far north of Canad a is " Barren Land," is entirely
erroneous. While it is t rue that in a conside rable area of t he territories
there is no standing timber, t he dozens of varieties of flowers which bloom
in su mmer are proof of the erro r of class ing t he area as .. barren lands."
As is well known there are no towns in the North-West Terri tories, in fact
a set tlement of sixty or over is commonly regarded as being a. centre of
civilisa t ion. Small settlements of from half a. dozen to thirty are found
along the Mackenzie River sys tem, and along t he Weste rn Arctic Main
land coast . In the Hudson Bay country, and in the Eastern Arct ic, these
set tle ments are st ill more remote ly situated, and widely separat ed. There
are no drones in the hive of the North-w est Terri tories. E very individual
residing in those par ts is there for a pur pose. The natives, invar iabl y
improvid ent, devote their energies to procuring their livelihood, by
t rapping or hunt ing. The white resi dent, whether t rader, trapper, mis
sionary or policeman, has his work to do ; the trader in supplying t he
other residents, either na t ive or white, with the staple supplies, the
missionary in visit ing and attending to his flock, and the policeman in
carrying out the unusually long list of duties peculiar to the north.

Comparatively speaking, crime is not very p revalent in t he far North.
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The Indian, as a result of long contact with the missionaries and police,
is a fairly law-abiding individual, and the Eskimo are likewise becoming
educated in the observance of the law. The Eskimo, two or three decades
ago, knew nothing of the white man or his laws. They followed a code
which, while at times harsh when compared to civilised standards, main
tained a very fair semblance of law and order, and thus their tractable
and peaceable dispositions can be readily appreciated. Infanticide was
previously considered a fitting means of ridding a nomadic people of
superfluous burdens. Aged or infirm people were a handicap, which meant
delays in reaching hunting grounds, with the resulting hardship for the
active and able-bodied, so their code allowed them to turn such in
dividuals out to perish by themselves. The Mosaic law had its prototype
in the Eskimo code, and various other practices were carried out, bar
baric in our eyes, but to those unenlightened people, the height of
common sense. It is a happy indication of the process of education which
has been undertaken, that these people have practically cast off such
customs, that infanticide is a thing of the past, and that Eskimo murders
are so rare as to excite comment when they occur.

To control the area of the North-West Territories, a series of detach
ments are maintained by the Royal Canadian Mounted Police. The
Territories are divided for administration purposes into five sub-divisions.
The largest of these, the Eastern Arctic, consists of six detachments, with
a total of seventeen all ranks. The most southerly detachment is at Port
Burwell, slightly to the north of Parallel 60, while the most northern is at
Bache Peninsula, only 11 degrees from the North Pole. In the North
West Territories there are four additional sub-divisions. First, the
Western Arctic, with headquarters at Aklavik, N.W.T., having a total
of twenty all ranks. Thence, coming southwards, following the course of
the mighty Mackenzie, we find Simpson, the headquarters of the sub
division bearing its name. The strength of this sub-division is twenty-two
all ranks. The most southerly along the Mackenzie waterway is the Fort
Smith sub-division with a total strength of twenty all ranks. Lastly the
Hudson Bay sub-division, consisting of two detachments at Chesterfield
Inlet and Baker Lake, controls the area along the western shore of
Hudson Bay and inland to the Height of Land.

A vessel visits these northern detachments annually, carrying supplies
and relief. The period of service in these isolated spots is two years,
although not a few of those who have returned to civilisation are eager
to go back for a further term of two years in the North. The distance
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between each post is so great t ha t one detachment is rarely able to visit
another , and as t here is no winter contact with the world out side, ot her
than by wireless, t he men look forward with great eagern ess to the return
of t he supply vessel the following summer.

Conditions in the E astern Ar ct ic are ver y di fferent from those in other
parts of t he North-West Territor ies. T he format ion of t he t errain is very
rocky, glaciers and icebergs arc common, and there is a very considerable
rise a nd fall in t he tide. In the Western Arct ic t here is no appreciable rise
in the tide, no glaciers are to be found, and a rocky type of count ry is
found only in the eastern section.

This, of course, necess itates a considerable change in t he methods to be
followed when undertaking pat rols. Wit h t he exception of the recently
introduced aeroplane fligh ts, pat rols ar e ra rely taken overland in the
summer. w ater transport is an absolut e necessity, and pat rols follow
rivers, lakes or shores of the coast in proceeding from one point to t he
other. In t his respect there is very little difference in the methods fol
lowed in t he East ern and w estern Arctic. In t he wint er, however, t here
is a considera ble change not ed. Irrespective of t he sect ion to be covered,
dog-teams are invariabl y used by winter pat rols. Aeroplane fligh ts are
made regularly from Edmonton in Alberta to t he mou t h of t he Mackenzie
River, and mail is taken by air in a few days, which form erly to ok two
months to reach its dest ination. But as t his means of t ransport is ex
pensive, t he local detachments perform t heir winter patrols mor e or less
by the time-honoured method of mushing.

In t he Easte rn Arct ic, owing to t he nature of t he country, the fan
shaped method of dog driving is used, the dogs being at t ached to t he
sledge by ind ividual t races of vary ing length. The necessity of trens
porting large loads in the Eastern Arct ic, due to t he absence of t rading
posts, results in dog-t eams ranging from t en to eight een in number. In
t he Western Arct ic, where different met hods are used , the dog-teams will
average from five to eleven. There the N ome hitch is used. This cons ists in
te aming t he dogs in equal numbers on either side of a main t ra ce which
runs from the forwar d part of the sledge . To each dog' s harness is
at tached a secondary t race which is faste ned to t he main t race. The
leader draws directly on this central or main trace. This syste m is found
to be most convenient in t he w estern Arctic, where the trails usually run
over fiat sea ice. Seams open up in t he ice, and pressure ridges will form,
but the treacherous crevasses, which present such a menace t o t ravel in
t he Eastern part, are not found in the \Yest.
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The sledges used are either the basket type, or the heavy flat komitik,
The basket sledges are made of hickory or ash, with slender steel shod
runners. At a point about 8 in. from the ground level, the floor of the
sledge is constructed, while from the front to the rear at rising heights
from the ground, the sides of the sledge are built terminating in two
steering handles in the rear. Into this basket the sledge wrapper of either
deerskin or canvas is placed, and after a load is placed in position the free
edges of the wrapper are brought over, and the entire load lashed securely.
These basket sledges are extremely light, and being built of hard-wood
are very durable and strong.

The flat komitik, built of heavier wood, is not fitted with the basket
effect, and the runners are made of stout wood shod with steel. They are
much heavier than the basket sledges, but their general utility is en
hanced by the application of the mud-runner. This is a very simple
process. The sledge is overturned, and a coating of wet mud is applied
evenly over the length of the runners. Over this mud is poured water
which rapidly freezes, and the icy surface thus created renders the sledge
more tractable. Loads of a thousand pounds and more can be placed on
these mud-runner sledges, and the entire conveyance can be very simply
moved over the trail, whether of ice or hard snow. In the Western Arctic
both types of sledge are used.

It should be mentioned here that, in the wooded country away from
the Arctic coasts, where the winds are less severe, the snow is not packed
to the density which is found on the sea-ice. Sledges are very rarely used
in such parts, the favourite mode of transport being the toboggan, a flat
sledge, the floor of which is presented directly to the snow. This width of
surface prevents the toboggan from sinking deeply into the snow, which
would be the case with the narrow runners of the sledge. The hitch used
in the bush country is different also. Here the tandem is usually followed,
one dog being directly in rear of another, from the leader back to the
"wheel dog." A common set of traces reach from the leader, and are
attached to the toboggan itself.

Police supervision in the Arctic is maintained by the Royal Canadian
Mounted Police by a system of patrols. When practicable, such patrols
are operated on an inter-detachment basis. By this means, an effort is
made to interview all residents during the year, for the purpose of
delivering mails, investigating their general health, assisting in matters of
difficulty, and maintaining general police supervision. The mileage
covered by each detachment varies according to its geographical exi-
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gencies, the number of points to be visited, and other similar influences.
As an illustration of the distances covered by each detachment, it may
be stated that an average of 2000 miles per annum is not unusual in the
Western Arctic, which sub-division the writer had the honour to com
mand during the years 1927, 1928, and 1929. By adding to this the
distance covered in the summer by the R.C.M. Police Diesel schooner
St Rock, which distributes freight and supplies to the Western Arctic
annually, almost 20,000 miles are covered each year by the Royal
Canadian Mounted Police personnel in the Western Arctic alone.

Possibly the most outstanding patrol made in recent years was that
of the late Inspector A. H. Joy, who was accompanied by Constable
R. A. Taggart and one native, during the spring of 1929. This patrol
started from Dundas Harbour, proceeding east along the south coast of
Devon Island, past Cornwallis and Bathurst Islands to Melville Island.
Thence north and east, passing Ellef Ringnes and Amund Ringes Islands,
skirting Axel Heiberg Land, and finally crossing Ellesmere Island to the
Bache Peninsula Detachment, a total of 1800 miles. During the course
of this patrol no other living soul was seen, but game conditions were
observed, and Canada's sovereignty over these remote islands was thus
maintained.
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Ellsworth Antarctic Expedition, 1933-34.

W regret to announce that, owing to the crippling of his plane, Polar
Star, as a result of the sudden break up of the ice in the Bay of Whales,
Mr Lincoln Ellsworth has been compelled to postpone his projected Trans
Antarctic Flight. The plans for the expedition were given in The Polar
Ilecord, No. 6, and an account of its activities up to the time of its
unlucky termination is given below.

Mr Lincoln Ellsworth, the leader of the expedition, reached New Zea
land on August 11, and there awaited the arrival of the expedition on
board M/V Wyatt Earp, the re-named Norwegian sealer, Eanefjord, which
left Bergen on July 30, 1933, complete with the aeroplane. The ship
touched at Capetown at the end of September, and arrived at Dunedin,
New Zealand, on November 10, after encountering severe gales. After the
aeroplane had been unloaded and overhauled, it was again stowed away
in the hold, and on December 5 the expedition left for the South. In
addition to the leader, the party consisted of: Mr Bernt Balchen, the
Norwegian aviator who accompanied Admiral BYI'd on his flight to the
South Pole in 1929, who will act as pilot; Sir Hubert Wilkins; Dr Jorgen
Holmboe, meteorologist, who will make upper air observations and fore
cast flying conditions, and Captain Baard Holth with a crew of twelve
men.

On December 13 the vessel entered the pack ice in Lat. 63° S., and
twenty-two days were spent in working a way through a belt 454 miles
wide. For long intervals, totalling twelve whole days, the ship was held
up completely, but apart from the rudder, which was slightly twisted, no
damage was done. Mr Balchen had a slight accident when at the wheel
due to the sudden sticking of a piece of ice when going astern. In a
dispatch dated January 5, it was stated that the ship was clear of the ice,
and the Great Ice Barrier was sighted at 5.50 the next day. Discovery
Inlet was reached, and found to be free of pack-ice, and the expedition
turned east, coasting the Barrier, and arrived at the Bay of Whales in the
morning of January 6, in favourable weather. On January 11 a trial
flight was made, and the plane Polar Star found to be in perfect order for
the flight, which was planned to take place as soon as a few wireless trials
had been made. It was planned that the flight should be made by

DPR 6
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Mr Lincoln Ellsworth and Mr Balchen, while the rest of theparty remained
at the base. A course was to be set direct for the head of the Weddell Sea.

On January 12, however, the party were still waiting to start, the
wind having changed to north-east, carrying with it frequent squalls.

After the trial flight the Polar Star had apparently been moored on
what was thought to be firm ice. Later messages received by wireless
from the expedition contained the startling news that on January 13 the
ice had broken up suddenly in consequence of the wind, and that the
ship had been cast adrift and the plane wrecked. It appears that when
the break-up occurred, the plane slipped through a crack in the ice,
sustaining considerable damage. Fortunately the wings prevented the
machine from sinking, and a party of ten men directed by Mr Balchen
succeeded in rescuing it, and re-embarking it on board the Wyatt Earp.
Here a thorough examination was made, and it was found that the
damage would necessitate a return to New Zealand for repairs. As it
would be impossible to return to the Antarctic again this season, Mr
Ellsworth was forced to give up all hope of making the flight this year,
and the expedition is now on its way back to civilisation.

BYl'd Antarctic Expedition, 1933-34.
An expedition to the Antarctic, the second to be led by Rear-Admiral

Richard BYI'd, left the United States in the early autumn of 1933. An
announcement of the plans of the expedition were made in brief in

The Polar Record, No. 6.

The advance party, taking with them most of the stores, sailed from
Boston on September 25, on board S/S Bear of Oakland, built at Greenock
in 1874, and famous as one of the Greeley relief ships, which had been
acquired from the U.S. Coast Guard Service. Admiral Byrd himself, with
the aeroplanes and the rest of the equipment, left later, on October 21,
on board S/S Jacob Ruppert, which was named after Colonel Ruppert,
the chief supporter of the expedition. It was planned that the two ships
should meet at Dunedin, and proceed together to the edge of the pack.
There S/S Jacob Ruppert would be used as a base ship, while S/S Bear
would make the voyage through the ice to the Bay of Whales, where
Admiral Byrd intends to set up his winter quarters at Little America, his
old base. This procedure was planned to obviate the necessity of a return
journey to New Zealand for stores, but the arrangement has been modi
fied, owing to the stormy weather encountered by S/S Bear, which con
siderably delayed the voyage to New Zealand from Panama. The S/S Bear

6-2
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reached Napier, N.Z., on January 3, eleven weeks after leaving the
United States.

The personnel of the Expedition numbers seventy, and includes many
members of Admiral Byrd's previous expedition. The scientific staff and
officers include the following:

CLAY BAILEY, radio operator.
QUINN BLACKBURN, surveyor.
S. CORY, supply officer.
V. CZEGKA, supply officer.
E. J. DEMAS, engineer.
Captain H. F. GJERTSEN, commodore. (With Amundsen in the

Antarctic, 1910-12.)
W. O. HAINES, meteorologist.
GUY HUTCHESON, radio operator.
Captain BENEDIK .JOHANSSEN, ice pilot.
HAROLD JUNE, chief pilot.
ALTON A. LINDSEY, biologist.
C. G. MORGAN, geophysicist.
D. PAGE, artist.
Dr EARL B. PERIUNS, zoologist.
S. D. PIERCE, radio operator.
Professor T. POULTON, physicist.
Commander 'V. K. QUEEN, engineer officer.
K. RAWSON, navigation officer. (MacmiIIan Expedition, 1927.)
P. SIPLE, biologist.
Dr GUY SHIVEY, medical officer.
Captain A. INNEs-TA YLOR, in charge of dogs.
Captain W. H. VERLEGER, of S/S Jacob Ruppert,

The long list of equipment taken by the expedition includes a Curtis
Condar biplane, and a Kellett autogiro, as well as spare parts for the two
aeroplanes left behind by the expedition, in 1930, at Little America,
which it is hoped may still be fit for use. Tractors and snow-mobiles have
also been taken. Dog transport will be relied upon to a large extent, and
180 sledge dogs have been taken; of these 150 were bred in New Hamp
shire at Wonalancet, while the remaining 30 were obtained from the
Royal Canadian Mounted Police. Two cows have also been taken.

Rear-Admiral Byrd has with him a short-wave wireless transmitting
set, and thus it has been possible to obtain reports of the progress of the
expedition, since its start from New Zealand. The main party, on board
S/S Jacob Ruppert, left Wellington, New Zealand, on December 11; and
on December 27 news was received that, after having encountered fog
and pack-ice during the previous week-end (in about Lat. 66° 20' S.,
Long. 144° W.) Admiral BYI'd had decided not to progress further until
the conditions were more favourable. His plan, on an improvement in
the weather, was to force his ship through the ice as far south as possible,
in the vicinity of the 143 W. meridian, and then make a flight towards
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the land. He was able, later, to carry out the latter part of this pro
gramme, and flying along the 150 W. meridian, reached 70° S. The plane
was piloted by Mr Harold June. After four hours in the air, however,
they were forced to return to the ship by lack of petrol, having seen no
land, no ice-barrier, nor any very heavy pack-ice.

Another flight was made later, along the 117th "V. meridian, by a
party consisting of Rear-Admiral BYI'd, Mr Harold June, Mr William
Bowlin, Mr J. A. Pelter, and Mr Carl Peterson. Flying over a large ice
field, the party reached Lat. 72° 30' S., a distance of 150 miles from the
ship. No land was seen. The visibility was for the most part poor, obser
vations being handicapped by thick layers of cloud.

A full programme has been planned for the expedition, which includes
a repetition of Rear-Admiral Byrd's flight over the Pole, and if possible
another flight, towards the Weddell Sea, with a view to extending any
discoveries made by the Ellsworth expedition. An aerial survey of the
land round the magnetic pole is also planned; and other flights will be
over Marie Byrd Land, discovered on the first expedition. It is stated,
however, that the chief work of this year's expedition will be the in
vestigation oflands already discovered from the air, with special reference
to the mineral deposits in those areas. The scientific programme is
unusually wide in scope.

When the main party has been landed at Little America, the two ships
will return. The expedition expects to remain in the Antarctic until the
open season of 1934-35; but will continue to be in communication with
the outside world.

Plans for R.R.S. Discovery n.
In October, 1933, the RRS. Discovery 11 left England on her third

Antarctic voyage. She delivered mails and stores at Tristan d'Acunha
on November 16 and began her routine series of investigations on the
plankton and hydrology of the Southern Ocean during the course of her
passage from Tristan to South Georgia. In accordance with the pro
gramme arranged she will work along the ice-edge and through Brans
field Strait to Adelaide Island, and after returning via the Straits of
Magellan to the Falkland Islands will proceed eastwards to New Zealand.
Her object on this voyage is to examine conditions in the extreme south
of the Pacific sector of the Antarctic, concerning which little information
has hitherto been obtained. After a brief stay at Auckland she will return
on a course similar to that taken on her eastward journey, making during
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both passages full series of observations in a belt of ocean extending some
200 miles to the north of the ice-edge.

On completion of this work the vessel will resume her investigations
in the area of the Falkland Islands' Dependencies, proceeding to South
Africa for refit in May, 1934. A series of winter observations is con
templated during August of that year and in the ensuing season it is
hoped to find opportunity for continuing coastal surveys in the Falkland
sector. The Discovery 11 is now equipped with the recording type of
echo-sounding apparatus, which has given very satisfactory results in
tests made during her passage to the south.

The scientific work is in charge of Dr N. A. Mackintosh, assisted by
Mr H. F. P. Herdman, Mr A. J. Clowes and Mr T. J. Hart. Lieut. A. L.
Nelson, R.N.R., is in executive command, the other deck officers being
Lieut. L. C. Hill, Lieut. R. Walker, Lieut. H. Kirkwood and Mr T. H. B.
Oates. The engineer officers are Lieut.-Commander W. A. Horton, Mr
A. N. Porteous and Mr R. G. Gourlay. The ship's surgeon is Dr J. A.
Purser.

The Graham. Land Expedition, 1934-37.

Plans for a British expedition to the Falkland Islands Dependency
are now sufficiently advanced for publication.

The leader and organiser is Mr John Rymill, who was a member of
both the Watkins' expeditions to East Greenland, and leader of the
second one after the death of Mr Watkins. The main object of the
expedition is to explore and survey the unknown coastline of the con
tinent both east and west of Hearst Land, beyond the point in Lat. 710 S.
reached by Sir Hubert Wilkins in his flight from Deception Island in 1929.
Using a small vessel of less than 100 tons the party will endeavour to
establish a base in Marguerite Bay, in Lat. 68 0 S., where the ship will
remain for two winters. From the base journeys by dog-sledge and
aeroplane will be made in each of the three summers to the south-west
and the south-east. The party will be a small one, probably nine men,
so the scientific programme is a modest one, exploration being the main
purpose of the expedition.

Included in the party will be Mr W. E. Hampton, as second-in
command, and Mr Quintin Riley, both members of the British Arctic
Air Route Expedition to Greenland, 1930-31.

The Royal Geographical Society has very generously voted the sum
of £1000 in support of the expedition, and financial assistance from other
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sources is now being sought, a total of £10,000 being required. Compared
with the cost of former Antarctic expeditions this is a small sum for two
and a half years' work.

It will be recalled that although British explorers of over a century
ago did much towards the discovery of this outlying portion of Antarctic
lands, there have been only two major expeditions in the last hundred
years in this sector, Dr Bruce's Scotia, and Sir Ernest Shackleton's
Endurance. Neither of these were able to make a landing. The only
British expedition which has ever spent a winter in Graham Land was
a party of two men, Bagshawe and Lester, who wintered in Lat. 65° S.,
near Wilhemina Bay, in 1922.

For that reason, if for no other, it is earnestly to be hoped that the
nation will take an interest in this expedition, and that well-wishers
will express their goodwill in a practical form.



ANTARCTIC WHALING

(1) Season 1932-33.

Seventeen floating factories and one land station operated. Total catch
was approximately 2,450,000 barrels produced from 21,539 "Blue-Whale
equivalents" (1 BIue=2 Fin=2t Humpback = 5 Sei). The floating factory
average production of oil per "Blue-'Whale-equivalent" was 114·60
barrels as against 104·29 barrels in 1930-31. This improvement was due
partly to the fact that the worst equipped factories did not operate, but
chiefly to the terms of the quota agreement (vide The Polar Record,
July 1932)-as is illustrated by the averages of the floating factories
which operated both in seasons 1930-31 and 1932-33. The average of
the twelve floating factories which came under the terms of the agree
ment rose from 105·76 to 117'66.

A table is appended containing facts of interest concerning the floating
factory fleet which operated during this season.

(2) Season 1933-34.

A quota agreement has again been made for this season, but a Nor
wegian Company with two floating factories, Pelagos and SudeTOY, in
addition to Southern 'Whaling and Sealing Co., Ltd., is now operating
outside the terms of the agreement. The total number of whales killed
is nevertheless expected to be less than last season, as the parties to
the quota agreement have accepted a reduced total of "Blue-Whale
equivalents "-17,074 for 1933-34 vice 18,584 for season 1932-33.
A further land station at Leith Harbour, South Georgia, has been re
opened this year.

The New Sevilla (British), which last year produced about 750 tons
of whale-meat-meal of a record high quality, is repeating her experiment
this season and a slightly larger production of still better quality is
expected. Other floating factories are experimenting in this field, but
though technically the production on floating factories of large quantities
of meat-meal of high quality is now possible, present prices offer little
encouragement to the very large investment of capital which would be
required.



Floating Factm'Y Expeditions operating in the Antarctic, 1932-33.

Approxi-
Digesters mate pro- Floating factory average production of

No. of per duction oil per whale
Nation- No. of whale Total whale 1932-33 I

,
\

ality Floating factories digesters catchers crews catcher (barrels) 1932-33 1931-32 1930-31 1929-30 1928~29

Br. Southern Empress 88 7 - 12·,j7 171,500 101·1 9HI 100·0 118·9 103·6 I>

Southern Princess 76 7 581 10·86 187,300 98·9 95'0 106·8 93·4 - Z..,
Salvestria 109 7 295 l,j'57 128,297 121·3 108'9 111·1 129·0 - I>

'" Sourabaya 89 () 260 14'83 108,135 119·3 121·8 120·6 127·0 - ~

New SeviIIa 82 o 292 13·G7 117,642 116·3 108·3 - - o
"

..,
"

Tafelberg 7() G 272 12·67 127,435 116·8 - 100·8 - - ....
N. ,Lancing 54 5 179 10·8 95,533 103·8 - 102·8 109·2 89·5 o

Thorshammer 81 (; 239 13·5 118,670 123·4 119·5 113·9 96·6 :!l
Ole Wegger 96 (j 240 16'0 118,670 122·8 - 99·4 100·G - I:Q
Solglimt 75 () 240 12·5 118,670 126·5 - 102·7 105·4 - I>

t:"'Skytteren 7:1 5 2,jO 14·6 107,492 121·2 - 112·6 96'9 - ....
Kosmos 102 8 323 12·75 179,500 109·5 - 100·2 87·0 - Z
Kosmos II 120 8 318 15·0 222,244 117·4 - - Cj)

"
Sir James Clark Ross 90 7 25,j 12·86 156,895 119·7 - 94·8

M. Hectoria 94 7 262 13·43 114,252 116·,j - 110·5 120·7
Vestfold 111 7 252 15·86 163,747 117·7
Svend Foyn 111 8 273 13·88 160,150 117'5

1. Br, = British; N. = Norwegian; M. = Mixed. Expeditions are classified according to the flags of floating factories and catcher.
These correspond fairly closely with the countries which benefit from the taxation of profits, and with the nationality of the de facta
Managers.

2.1 "Digester"=1 Open Boiler = 1 Pressure Boiler ee j Hartmann Nygaard or small Kvaerner apparatus=} large Kvaerner
apparatus.

3. 1 "Whale"=1 Blue Whale = 2 Fin Whales=2! 'Humpback Whales=5 Sei Whales.

00
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NEW ZEALAND ANTARCTIC SOCIETY

At a meeting held on November 2, 1933, at Wellington, New Zealand,
with Mr A. Leigh Hunt in the Chair, it was decided to form a New
Zealand Antarctic Society. A provisional list of officers was drawn up,
and it was proposed that Sir Douglas Mawson, Rear-Admiral Byrd and
Admiral E. R. G. R. Evans should be asked to become patrons.

The object of the Society is to group together all those resident in
New Zealand who are interested in the Antarctic, and its exploration.
Its activities are to include the assistance of members of Antarctic
Expeditions, and the spreading of knowledge of the Antarctic continent
in its every aspect.

The officers of the Society, as elected at the inaugural meeting, are
as follows:

President: The Hon. Mr Justice Ostler.
Vice-Presidents: Mrs Ferrar, Mr R. G. Simmers, Mr R. A. Falla.
Council: Miss E. M. Black, Mr E. C. Collins (Secretary), Mr B. L.

Donne, Dr J. Henderson, Mr A, Leigh Hunt, Mr J. Pearce Luke, Mr A. A.
Kirk, Mr A. E. Mabin, Mr W. B. Oliver, Mrs K. Preston, Mr F. S. Pope,
Mr L. B. Quartermain, Dr Graham Robertson, Mr A. J. Toogood,
Capt. P. Whiteford, Mrs G. B. Wilson.



ANTARCTIC CLUB

At the request of the Secretary, we print a short account of the annual
function of the Antarctic Club.

The Sixth Annual Dinner of the Antarctic Club was held on January
19, 1934, the President, Captain R. G. England, being in the Chair.
Thirty-six members, representing thirteen different expeditions, were
present, including the Honorary Member, Dr H. R. Mill. The guests of
the evening were Mr John Rymill and Lieut. Martin Lindsay, both
members of the British Arctic Air Route Expedition to Greenland,
1930-31. Mr Rymill's plans for an expedition to the Antarctic are
published elsewhere in this Journal, and Lieut. Martin Lindsay is also
planning another expedition.

After the Toast to His Majesty the King, the Club Toast "to those
who have voyaged to explore the Antarctic regions, and have not
returned" was drunk in silence. The Toast to Absent Members followed
at 9 p.m., the names of many members who were unable to be present
being called out from the various tables. Professor Debenham then gave
an account of the work carried out in the Antarctic during the year,
and later proposed the health of the Guests, both of whom replied.

During the evening Commander J. B. Adams, a.B.E., D.S.a., R.N.R.,
who was second-in-command of the late Sir Ernest Shackleton's Expedi
tion in the Nimrod in 1907, was elected as President for 1934.



RECENT POLAR BOOKS

The following books, recently published, have come to our notice:
AVERY, !IAROLD. No Surrender! The story of Captain Scott's Journey to the South

Pole. Illustrated by Rowland Hilder. London: Thomas Nelson & Sons, Ltd.
[1933.] 8 x 5t. Pp. viii+266. 3s.6d.

GEORGI, JOHANNES. lm Eis vergraben. Erlebnisse auf Station" Eismitte" der letzten
Granland-Expeditton Alfred Wegeners. Munich: Paul Mtiller, 1933. Illustrated.
6 x 8t. Pp. 224.

KERR, LENNox. lee. London: Lane, The Bodley Head, Ltd. 1933. 68.
LINDSAY,MARTIN. The Epic of Captain Scott, London: Peter Davles, 1933. Illustra

tions and sketch maps. 8 x 5. Pp. 178. 5s.
MILL, HUGH ROBERT. The Life of Sir Ernest Shackleton, C.V.O. London: William

Heinemann,1933. Illustrations and maps. 9 x 5i. Pp. 312. 58. (Cheap edition.)
MONAHAN, ROBERT S. Mount Washington Reoccupied. Battleboro, U.S.A.: Stephen

Daye Press, 1933.
SCOTT, J. M. The Land That God Gave Cain. An Account of H. G. VVatkins' Expedi

tion to Labrador, 1928-29. London: Chatto & Windus, 1933. Illustrations and
maps. 5t x 9. Pp. 281. 12s.6d.

SEAVER, GEORGE. Eduiard W'ilson of the Antarctic. London: .Iohn Murray, 1933.
Illustrations and maps. 8i x 5t. Pp. xxxiv + 300. 108. 6d.

SORGE, ERNST. Mit Flugzeug, Faltboot, und Filmkumera in den Eisfjorden Grimluuds,
Berlin: Drei Masken Verlag: 1933. Pp. 208. 1\1. 4.80.

TURLEY, CHARLES. Nansen of Norway. London: Methuen & Co. 1933. Illustrations
and sketch maps. 7t x 5. Pp. 210. 5s.

ZIMMERMANN, MAURICE. Etals Scandinaoes. Regions Polaires Boreales. (Geographic
Universelle. Edited by P. Vidal de la Blanche and L. Gallois, Tome nr.) Paris:
Armand Colin, 1933. Illustrations and maps. Ht x 8. Pp. 310. 90 fr.

ERRATUM

The Polar Record, No. 5, January, 1933: Page 24. For Simarik read Simavik.
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Austrian Polar Year Station, Jan Mayen, 1932-33
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ARTICLE: The Royal Canadian Mounted Police. By A/Superin-
tendent V. A. 1\1. Kemp 75
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